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^bihty, arising from fatigue by» 
//m» °m jlay8 Previou“ MyS
, ™e> and bas never returned^» 
*°f.a j f? in the neighborhood* 
me had laboured under a most* 
i and who had resorted to every™ 
Si .kn.owledge, I sent the re«fl 
ttle to her; and that long-stand* 

ai *** 8^® thought) incurable! 
ctljr cured. You are at perfeoH 
. -U8e you ma7 please of thl* 
■ the contents are strictly true* 

opportunity of recommendinj 
•dioine, feeling as I do full

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ISLAND». SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 14, 1868
Kootenay Minks.—Just before Jesviog braook their tillage end moved their canoes a mnfflo-mao and interrupting the medicine *> 

Colville, Oapt White of the steamer Forty» alongside during the daytime. Numerically mysteries. The houses of the Tsimpebeane 
nine saw a letter from » reliable party at the tbe7 «• • etol11 tribe, but are fine fellows are large, and for the most part clean; half
newly discovered mins», .confirming the pub- heahhy and active, and. not afraid of hard, of the village is built on a tongue of land,
Ilehed reports of their rhthuees. A rush from work; the* eut da 27 curds of wood in less which at high water becomes a detached 
(Wile followed the receipt of this inteffl- thae no time. A snspieion of the wrongfel bland. Fort Simpeon is in the centre of the 
genoe, sod should the mines prove se rich as ecqnisition of hostile : scalps still lingers main village. It b a good specimen of a
the prospects obtained Indicate, a camp of about one or two of them, and notably Hudson Bay fort, and does a tremendous
several thousand men. it is said, will be eS- ‘Blncher* who has been, like his name sake, business, which is, perhaps, increased by the 
tatilished on the riyer Sainte Marie.—ïale a great warrior in hie day; he has, however, aggressive policy of the Americans in 
Examiner. discontinued this pleasing pursuit, and de% Alaska. Indians from the interior, Indiana

^ votes his whole energies nowadays to the from faf-away villages up the omet, Indiana
Taa Australian Boomibaso. A short oollection of shirts, lobeeeo, and other from adjacent Ielands,oome to Fort Simpson 

time since, at Liverpool, Mullagh, the great, artldas of barter In retira for which he does to trade theft fare ; thus h Vannot UÊ 
aboriginal cricketer, now in England, threw M jm* u be oonveaieotly can. We left to be a remunerative i‘ pc 
the boomerang to pleat»: the people present ; Huh». 6» the vn,th..rH «■ y.»
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST in all human probability a little more
FÜB1I6BED EVERT SATURDAY. tb»D 6 d608de WiU «?, ^

traffic ot the East will, pass by railway 
tbrpngb British Columbia and Canada 
to Halifax, and thence for distribution 
to all the nations of the eUrtiu > And 
this will be a richer heirloom lor our 
children than Isolation. <
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Victoria Amateur Dramatic ClUE.—By 
a notice appearing in out columns this morn» 
ing, it will be seen that a call is msde by Mr 
Beroeby the President, upon the members of 
the Association to meet at the Boomerang 

Saturday evening « 8 o’clock. The ob
ject of the meeting il «hleéetob» to be hi coij-
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as it always does, no matter W etSwde Milbank Bound^weAnteredTseriee oFT be’ Jed fo
may attain, it was carried by the wind obanne|8 whioh terminated in Chatham ed on it three days, and it is in
amongst the crowd and etruek a gentieman sinnd south'of Metlahkatlab. There is much by the Otter once every summer. In the
on the head, cutting him most severely across Admire in the'eeeoery of this island navi* middle ol July the hardworking ore# of the 
the forehead. They are singular bat dan- gBtioD. â winding ocean river 200 miles Beaver got a few days spell, end a little
gérons toys—those boomerangs. long, here widening to a idle; there con- anmeement was given them in the shape of a

trading to a few hundred yards, on either regatta and athletic sports, which, though 
Me lingo mountains, their bare summits got’ up entirely on the spur of the moment, 
crowned with enow; and dotted with dwarf- were perfeqjtiy successful. The Indiens all 
ish pine trees; a mass of eternal green, trying turned ont in their gala dresses for the sports 
|n its monotony, slopes down to the shore, wbieh .ended with several indiscriminate races 
but here a change asserts itself; mossy banks, for shirts amongst the small boys, who cot* 
grate In I to the eye, cover grey sea-worn tested for their prizes with unflinching game* 
rooks, and oppress, spruce, fir and oidar trees, ness, 
alternating with groups of light green alder, 
form the immediate foreground. Now we 
pees red cliffs, rising abruptly ont of the sea,
the tenterons pine dinging to the solid rocks; : , Oomox 6th Nov 1868
than • greep flat with a grove of golden EmTt>a British Colonist :_Tbe Yale 
maple uses watered by a mountain stream ; convention bas truly said that the tiovern- 
tb,en . splendid cascade tumbling with a (s . rfsspotum. But why should soon 
roar into the sea, traceable n Its tortuous ^ mookery of oar ligbte ^ ^ to lhe 
ooo.se from eome distant peak. Snug little otber aote of iqju„iee whioh we thither. 
bay. end sheltered coves afford good an- to borne with patience Î The people of 
oborage at thé en* of each day*, ran. Combx are law-abiding and loyal, but there

a N„ Wn«„ An »«n,t ia haîn» °° ‘he 22,1 M‘y *! W0Med » limit to even their powers of endnranoe,
in N.W Y to ï«îïïàîiï > *Dd hktiD* delached Lleo«- Co*htan in ,be and the insulting manner in Which they are
fo.frnd rJ tnin.T.u^I ^.hliTrslrRrey ■ oew whtie boat with 10 ^ Proviaione “» treated by those in authority tend, to foeter 
maraâÎeLinèlInïtoÈocfo^^^ survey an anchorage, on it. northern shores; eeplrit of dfesatisfaetimi wbieh will onimin-

Zl^nliTbv savin! IbetffJ^ V,ocoe**? GrenTllle Cbinnel 10 ate ill an active and spirited reefetauce to

,°<n Eh°—jâi ^ “7‘* w “d *hasged, when speakiog of his fexdcation. htIf> surrounded, a. usual, by high moon- men who m ^ iawje. j[nd,-ood
A New Camdidatx—The dsutire to have tains. There is an inner basin which is M 0f wiue, hot from whose p^H»frala Representative with I. a re^entdf the by a fine watmfall which rash* out of *a fell ^one ira tilLy difler, and whose 

distriot has resulted in a requisition to Mr ebove, ThéSpsrro wb.wk, beariqg the flag former pelitieal career, while member for Na- 
Humphreys to stand for the Lillooet selection, of the Gemmander-fo.Chief, arrived eome- *1^ was not suoh as Yo reoommeud him to 
Mr His in lavor.of retrenchment, and Oou- what onexpeetedly on thieevening of the 1st thisoooetituenov. Hitherto this district hue
federation.— Tale Examiner. ^ Æd^Tw^ 1 ^2 M »» ^ “ «*» of £

Assay Omoa,—The miperaof ban- ®hemontlaaed b*r vovaee in the mortin^' 00dnt^» ,n4 tbe ^ intimation that we

, ________ j* ; ™ ” “h J-’ f 'r1' ""z
SS? Ç •* 2 ^ SSÏÏ-ffil ^assssss^saas^

Wednesday. The capUm left Colville early The steamer Isabel left yesterday morning eeetlyappesred in this paper. It most be # weee the qaafifio»,joos 0f electors who 
in October, and crossed over to the Kem, for BbriilrdViolet, with the schooner Alpha ratiefaoiton to ils numerous well-Wishera to were the, candidates, and when Questioned 
loops. He oame down Thompson riyjer in a to lead' With lumber for the Sandwich Is- know that this mission is aetf-eapporting; and oouWBjv.tD- information Vis wra 
boat together with ^is pale, of ^e/orty- lands. ' f ^ , th»t 1». Dnodan deriras » handsome profit fo,loe5, Z, L iotimation thÏt M, ton,

nine. The object of thie unusual flatbed of R - M^oa._The rifle m.t.b between f,oe ** ieto*,we *btoh be dOT6,ee « to stand, and that there wae no other randi-
travel was to survey the Thompson with the ten onr Volunteer Corps and”ten of the' l°lB8mlj, fot *? 6,8,1661 of tbe Chrlstla» date in tbe field. This took ns by surprise,

view of asoertaining whether the Hudson LoQdoQ victori» Rifle Volunteers will take Ind,“, nEd*J' b‘* ”,e' Tbe Vll,e^ “ * We had formerly wished to have a repre-

brought into, the Fraser. Oapt White doee —------------- -----------— ^ the hekthenhovele of the Fort Rupert and gbortnaes of notice and the distance and want
not offer a positive opinion as to tbe preeti- Tmkee was a report last evenfag Ibat the N.bwSfl Iadiara, .he Metlakatiah minion ooato1lDioatieD with yfoTria “ till, pIL

cablenese of the proposed removal.-Ydfe eblp^Priehe Vietor, trod. Ldndon; bad arrived i. indeed a rehashing sight Mr Dooean’e o)nded M from takinx the reani.ite stew to
Examiner, ™ tbe oa,er berbor. bn‘ we oobW traoe tbe mle » ‘«onratic; the Teimpehe.n language nomlnelal4t and n„tJ

A WOTM.TT Zo.logi.al «P»' « " —■ ■ » - »•.-* •»“’ wJZZZ'XZZ

Gardens have received, recently, a te nable The ship Topgallaut, from San Francisco, the coamla for m ritfrffimnnon* ,leamer • “^‘har appeared. Mr Ring, how-

SKzsssssssscz -• » -*** ~ rssst
Romaos. The animal was captured ia Upper u - ■ - ■!.— « , _b.le, _ilh 15 d.v| oro.,.ion. lo 6th, at whioh a considerable number of the

SÏSïïtrl! ^ ’B „ p ..

*■■»*".*!»**.*»» "Szzrin vtu*-, • r Bsflsss&itoaasssor two-horned rhinoceros, hw long bepna monib-s oru.ee, left Eequ.maR shortly after goQ gnd b ,0 tbe Soulhw#td> 0CCupied One indivMo.l alone availed himself of the
Titaiut valdtdefltndut in the Soeiety s men- Doon on the 20th April, anchoring lhe same .. . .... -, . .Btn,nin- glorious privilege of voting for a man who
agerie whioh is now removed. The animal ni_bt in Sidna_ Cbanne| . tbe dav we UQtl1 tbe 16th JulV» ,he Beav®r retnr0,D6 “an be rejected at Ibe will of an incapable 
is said to be quite tame, and feeds principal- 8 * „ ’ D _ *. twice to Metlabkatlah for fuel. Part of this Governor. Let it be recorded that James
ly on clover hay. - ’’ " ^ ^ steamed across lo tbe Fraser Rtvfer, a obor- tbe boats being dhtached, was spent in Thompson voted for D B Ring, giving as bis

ing jost inside Garry Peint ; the survey of port Simpson; which is a spacious well-sbel- reason, ‘Bteause, thmre, he's an JrMman !* 
tbe Fraser Bar oeenpied nine days. ^ tered harbor, exposed only to westerly winds, Bntthe othereoonsidered the whole affair a 
weather being most favourable ftronghoo. ; eud:lbe ffeàh 8umnler breezes of this coast. Sfos^.o'’ vS?^. men S*!Ï»“ÏÏ 
the outer soundings were done In the Gov- whitéver sea roll. Into Port Simpson is wto will steadfastly oppose ?be present ly 

ernment steamer Lefiathan, lent by Hu expebded 00 a natural breakwater of rooks sponsible and extravagant Government. Ad- 
Excellency for that purpose; having rètnrned whiob eCretobes across the month of the bar- voeate Betrenohment. Reoiprooity, Confode- 
this useful little vessel we proceeded on the ^ Port Simpson is the headquarters of
30th April to Nanaimo, where tte survey- fsimpshean Indians, consisting of some six' expect some little attention to onr Ideal ne- • 
ing staff was recruited by Lieutc Coghlan, ^jbbgj eaeb wjtb* jta separate chief. Paul oeesitiea, each is BegnUr Steamboat Com- 
Hho had just arrived from England; eoaUng WalC| Mr DaaoaD-8 grand vizier at Metlab- mi«foa|ion and Road, and Bridges for which 
Wd prep«iog the just: completed plan of the ^ acknowledged chief, hS
Freeer River, detalned.ni until tbe 8th May, .. ,h hfl fl,nnired wham “t Fell being here bn business, delivered
when wh left Numimn «nehnrin® for ih« “ ■ influence he acquired wbem an oration to Alexeniei-e Hotel, endeevonog
when we Jett Nanaimo, aneheriog tor. tbe amooggt tbem. -Legato was doubtless born to convince ns tjiat tbe Colony was utterly

asjssaraaa: & nd 2$.. b.

diriy village, the lohabitents, according o aod scalp inferior beings is a great desidera* ie, and he failed in hie object.
Captain Monat of the Hudson's Bay. Qqm* tom Tbn or a dozen years ago Legato ’was Mr Editor, -.what tie your opinio» of tho

... W.r... iil«. - kjWij rar. IW$hSSi®SBtiti*a3

:.?r- “*w 1 - «•
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L.P.
cormity with the wishes of the publie gen
erally, as we stated a short time eiooe, that the 
Club should be re-organised. There is no valid 
reason existing why it should not be revived, 
It ie true several of its old popular members 
and leading spirits have toft the Colony, who 
no doubt will be sadly missed in a variety ot 
ways; but there is still, to onr personal 
knowledge, much material amongst us by an 
accession from New Westminster, which if 
properly used, would go far towards restoring 
the olob to much of its former efficiency.

7
dear Sir. yours very truly, 

Well.»
New York is endeavdfing to sup

plant Great Britain in the commerce 
of the East, and to effect this she is 
tmildiog a railroad from the Atlantic 
to the Pacifie with its termini at San 
Francisco and Now York. With this 
railroad the products of tbe East will 
traverse the Continent in the short 

of six or seven days, and the

.8AM OF AMIS!
—

folds, Influenza, Shortness 
a, Bronchitis, and for all af 
ngs, this old established 
^valuable.

County Court.—This Court,■ before Hie 
Honor, Mr Justice Pemperton, resumed its 
sittings yesterday.

Storey vt Lovett— claim $77 for work dene 
and material supplied. Nonsuited.

Hibbard A MoTiernan vs McOready— 
claim $9 60. Judgment for 87 60.

BeWy e» Sedgmore. No eppearanoo.
The Court will sit again en the let prox

imo-

Mreme.

land increased demand for thi*| 
rant preparation, which has foi 
[tion into Australia, New Zealsü 
be British Colonies, has induce® 
btill further extend the beneflciX 
k .anc* he begs to announce thU 
wing its sale into Victoria, B. dl 
N Messrs MUlard and Bet ' ™ 
[Victoria, Wholesale Agenl 
Chemists and Sterekeepera

The community ha# neither forgotten the 
pleaeure it experienced in attending the ex
cellent performances given in times past, 
nor the benevolence whiob prompted them ; 
the Amateurs therefore May safely rely upon 
a continuance of its support and patronage 
should they reappear. It is admitted, on all 
sides that the absence of onr dramatic per
formances bee created a void whioh is felt 
severely. Let then the call of Mr Burnaby 
be promptly answered, not by tbe members 
of tbe elub only, bat by eveiy person who 
can in eoy way contribute to the eneoees oi 
the object it aims at’

apace
city of New York become the great 
«entrai point and leading entrepot of 
the commerce of the world. Tbe 
great manufacturing cities of tbe 
United States being nearer the mar
kets of the East—whioh embrace 
those of China, Japan, Asia and Aus
tralia,—Great Britain would meet 
with a formidable rival in her ener
getic ‘and powerful trans-Atlantic 
neighbor armed with superior facilities 
of communication. The British manu
facturer with his capital and skill, 
must emigrate or starve, and the 
United Kingdom, if it did not at once 
commence to decay, would of neces
sity remain at a stand still. This is 
no highly colored picture. It is pre
cisely the end whioh the Americans 
Tire aimreg AO Bocompltoh by ttae oon- 
etraction of their trans-continental 
railroad, and it is precisely the result 
that would take plaoe but for one 
remedial circumstance whioh Great 
Britian has, and that remedy is a 
railway through British territory from 
the month of the Fraser (or the head 
of Bate Inlet) to the port of Halifax 
Itrthe Province of Nova Scotia. The 
eoastruhtion of the Intercolonial Bail- 
way through Nova Sootia, tbe transfer 
of the Northwest Territory, and 
the incorporation of British Columbia 
with the Dominion are all steps 
towards the accomplishment of this 
great end, whioh is destined to 
he the means of maintaining 

commercial supremacy ot 
dreai Britain and whioh the far-see
ing British statesmen had in view for 
half a century, and to attain which 
Confederation was inaugurated. A ship 
leaving China or Japan for Victoria 
would be required to sail from six to 
eight hundred miles less than a ship 
leaving the same port would have to sail 
to reach San Francisco. A railway 
through British territory would be 
shorter by seven hundred miles than 
Any liqp that nan be constructed 
through the United . States; and 
Halifax is but eight days' sail from 
London and other British. commercial

(To be oonltneed1]
«

Letter froa Cemex. v
-------------------------—r ;rl

From the Mainland.—The steamer En
terprise arrived at the nsnal boar last night 
from New Westminster. She brought do»o 
about 30 passenger! end a small express. 
Amongst the paeeengere were Dr Tolmie, 
Mr and Mrs Kerr, Mr and Mrs Cave, Messrs 
Lowndes end Moody. Tbe trip is spoken of 
as one of the most disagreeable on record.

in the means of all classes.: 
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Trademark-
itablished 1824.
>ld bv THOMAS POWB] 
re Road, London, Sold 
Chemists and Patent Medic 
ighout the World.

CAUTION.—Observe • that 
LS POWELL, Blackfriars Soft 
ngraved on the GovernmeWj 
srthe top of each Bottle, wldH 
«an be genuine.
t», Millard ft Bbbdt, Whkdl 
>t, Victoria, B. C. ool 26tl*

■giii I
Cisteiot Election No 2.—The retnros 

from the different districts have been re
ceived, and together show an overwhelming 
majority for Dr. Davie—in fact it may be 
considered a walk over. The total nembe^ 
polled, 163, however, shows that but litUe 
interest could have been felt bjr the electors 
generally.

District School Honee 70 
Parson’s Bridge [Esqni- 

malt and MetcboSen | 83
Royal dak | Lake Distriot] 18 
Simpson’s | North and 

South Saaniob] 88

;
Medals. Paris 
tion. 1867.* Davie Green

■,u
U1P00 Li o

i

.6:
I, SAUCES, J. 
&o. &c.; 

from AduUeralum*

B08
we had

Is -iiintTotal
infaotarad hr o

&- BLACKWEL
roes TO THE «VEEN, 

lUARB, LONBO: d

BLACKWELL- !
peturee are obtainable from ev 
Pxovi.ion Dealer-la the World.
Me that they are «applied with C 
, and that Inferior article* are 
militated for them.
wholesomenes», their Pieties art 

(Alt Vinegar, boiled in Oak V,tsj 
it Sham Coma; and are preoli 
b those supplied by them tor nee .

I
tile

LJE8TP8 TABLE. ,d
r LEA * PERRINS’ CELEBRAI 
SAUCE, and are Manufactnreri t Oilmen’. Store, if tbe hisd 

quality.

I

mylSlaW

The above Cirtrtdgee are zdU 
. in three sizes, via., -677 (or EaB 

En field) bore ; 100 for half-mo! 
bore; and-dk(or ^*11) raXI

These Cartridges have jedri
adopted after carefol comparSh . 
trials against all other deleft - 
tion., by Her MaJeety’e Wi J 
Department, as the Btantil 
Kifle Ammunition for mi 
British Army, and are not,**- 
used exclusively ior the 8nld* 
Rifle, but are adapted to al 
othersy stem, of military Brew* 
Loading Rifles.
They are the cheapest Cartridges 

known, carrying their own Ig» 
tion, and being made wholbrf 
Metal, are Waterproof andjl* 
perishable In any olimate. I 

Boxer Cartridge Cams (empty) 
of all three sizes, packed wiflt « 
without bullets, and machine ft, 
fastening eamein Cartridges.

Makers of Boxer CartrUiges 
480 bore, for Revolving Pittolt 
m use in Her Majesty’s Navy. |

Pin Cartridges for Ihfod 
iz «. 8x, and 7 x, bore, 
nd Pin Fire Cartridges, fqr all 
i and Revolren.
f and E B Cap... Wire OartridgAfor 
distances. Felt Waddings to imi|fov* 

i ; and erery description of Sporting 
■lea.

porte, while New York is ten days.
Thus it will be seen at a glance (if our 
figures are doubted, a map may be 
«aeily consulted j, that by the eon- 
«truotion of a line through British 
territory England’s commercial su
premacy would be maintained, and 
that Halifax on the Atlantic and Vic
toria on the Pacifie would rival in 
wealth and importance the tWo great 
termini of the American line. New 
York would remain, as now, the oom- 
mercial centre of the United States, cowicsAN^-The report» frbm Ate dfetriet 
and London and Liverpool would are melancholy: Thirty Indians have been 
each retain their Eastern trade from all already swept away by the prevailing 
comers. The wise man lives not alone scourge, and tbe whole tribe unlit fall vic
tor himself or hii own generation, time if preventative,measures be not adopted 

■ Local differences or intrigues can et »n early day. It ia asserted that t is
. to

nature to destiny. All—everything— ^ nQt (be fadn|ty mnoculate an old cow and 
« thL© diiractlori Providence bro6nre a fresh supply of mattter for the 

Am evidently marked out fov us ; and white aa well aa the red population f -
. g1') . , «0 -1:1 fti [

Ht g gew ir..iel t ■ I .boaloil ^:iar |

Fruit Tbebs.—There baa been a large 
accession to onr finite of late. The only two 
nnreeymen at Olympia are diapoaiog of their 
stock, a great portion of which hae been 
purchased by Meeera Jay & Bale* : of this 
city. The demand lot fruit trees from tbe.in
terior has increased very much of late, and 
•till continues to increase. The Active has 
also brought some fine assortments of trees 
daring tbe last two or Aree trips from, Fort* 
land, ao that we have before us â reasonable 
prosppot of a large increase in Ae supply of 
onr local fruits.

1 «- - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j v:oi!»i
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i;ii weekxJ^ oor,Qijnar ,Aisry cl&teojsriOLM./ ~ T[ 1 jj .
BMVtoi. It is still restored tbst Mr Fire Inqeest. iToBSr^Ef—The ts^rj» °' 4>* Bsst Iodlt Comp»/

iHmtir médite* ÆiheinhfflriBgi^ JE ■-# JCJEK terday morning JbT Hew We«tmîn.ter.^lD PMt. Retiring W'tb a fortone, Sir William

movement on the Irish Church; this The Coroner held en inquest yesterday consequence of having to go to Eaquimalt offered himself m candidate for the represent
report g|ine strength from the ftfat at the Policé office into the oirigfa Of the day previous, her freight was somewhat talion of Cavan in Parliament, but was de,
that Wme ànetjabers <£siheib<ii|eyva§ Ie ,a,e :F'e i"08^0'|%™P^'lt,lÉl1 •.TB* Hghterfotan usual, bpt there is already a con* feated, hie political opinions not agreeing
live Cabinet £are expressed them- ,?"* $* JMM* Piper, MoNiffc, eiderabto amount accumulated at the wharf exactly with those of the Earl of Farnham
..iLdesir™ .MlM ifth 1«- Mill». .. ItoWtip. T&O S Wrtgh, Mt,«h »h. P—d. bit ^

frili. pT|-__r ~ïïü~r feteman. After tee: jury _.bad_ visited the- -terdavfor theStnmdian, ,,
,,.,,1.^..^^. b.,a„ ibgb, Hiixsjr ^

WSvMI ww mmsmx&s :
Registration Courts at. the date of onr who will shortly be on his way to of the 3rd fast; ran into the street, but could Portland before Monday or Tuesday. represent them in the House of Commons in
latest exchanges from England. The India, where, in contemplation of the only see the light reflected on the Thpetre ; Tbbatrioal.—Tbe Daoieil troupe whfab^MffUfa^jth MpHeury Maxwell, who 
great substantial struggle on both advent of a Governor General went to the rear of bis own premises and was expected here some time since from succeeded to the Farnham peerage, and bas
sides was at the admission bf votes entirely new to the country, the old ®ew M16 French Hotel was on fire; thé Portlsod aténot obmiog, We Ieatn, how- just lost his life by the melancholy disaster
under the lodger franchise. The Revis- project of removing the seat of Sb- V"’TÜT* °fJi0t°“a £ %*t**f. train
ing jBarristere have struck members £e»e Government from Fort Wil- a* h i til S w« Zlv n-Z it r m ! mSS^L tZHZ **«”«7
of this olaes'off thç ltot/or the simple iiam, more familiarly known to us .as nofire ,o.be seen in’the kitchen or roof of Mrs Bates are the leading spirits,‘haV* do- fstben-aoon "obtain* Vn'offeétTtariï 
cause that they did not appear to Calcutta, has been revived. Simla h«e the kitchen ; was sure there was no Bre#? Lnuined to visit us for a coùple of Weeks, ment both by his diligent attention to his

apport tjaeir claims. A, better or- always had many supporters amongst the front part of the building; heard the and may be expected by the next trip qf the duties enddiie eouud practical knowledge oa
ganiaation will be necessary before the exclusives, of the Civil Service, police cry, ‘ break open rffc* doors ;» it might Active. The Bates oomp»oy are highly »“ mstterarelating t»Ireland. Th^ late Sir 
tbepiext season for registration comes but finding that the opinion of the t» ten minutes after the first alarm- , i spoken of by the Portland papers, and no Robe>t,Fcel aConce notioed hie availability 
round. The right of women to the whole European population is against . Patrick Conolly. PaUce officer Was on doubt will be well patronised by oar m* . WjriMç «0dt with Mr Young's HÉ
franohise has also been raised in most them on account of the extreme die- ,.aty ,bont tf°mi^ate8 .£“* £ 00lMk,,0,n “umiy. i. .. smt, ranked him with bis party of moderate
of the important boroughs. At tance of Simla from the séaboard, tW ‘ "V? jf^Thc M, , ".....' ■- ”xi°” «° do J”,ioe * »«-
Lambeth and at Westminster the Re- civilians of Bengal are now agitating eoro#t illte Fortetreet, ^ Mur»,'stake, *»r™****«nc*-1i0. 28.

vising Barristers oontented themselves in favor of Darjeeling, which is muqh nailed their attention to a fire which hh at ^ . ,a1 held the office 0f Joint «ecreUry of thî
with saying, when thç first woman’s nearer to Calcutta, and being upbn the first thought was in the room of Piper’s , mv ’hfi ,* A Treasury of England, in which he distin
oqme was called, that they should bills would be fully as healthy as aaloon ;. ran back to Piper’s and gave the I .J, ,1 «“«^d himself by his, application to bnsi-
take no notice of the .claim., The Silroa. Of late years, and especially alarm to those iocide ; found the fire then, 10 Holel iri thw 'itv ‘ . “ ness, bis jadieioae use qf the official patron-
presiding barrister at Westminster since the extension of the Centra. him, and his fredi irom

called attention to the fact that the Railway, Bombay has pel in claims to ’ Lndinï was in ill. wri”d from onr Colony per the opposition j! '®10”8 a°d P°l,tlcal prejudices. Sir
subject cf woman’s lights to the fran- be the seat of Government. As She is him8elfacd M, McGrea bad great flJffljJJjJSSSSS ^ remainin« one Æ’

1 -chise had already been before Parlla- rapidly becoming the commercial jD uing onl th h tbe dense smoke, some bad c°vme,iD ‘hB'de.y f“>™ L°°don and was ofEdinb„rg„ in the ,
iiament, when Mr. J. S’Mill moved capital, it is probable that her claims one gotout through the front windows; he If? r l ?" “ner, was Governor of Canada was Jorn on the 31st of
to'insert the word “person” through- will meet with some , consideration, assisted to break open the adjoining picmises | M?" Bullock,formerly of New Westminster, Angn8ti 1807i aad matried A j, g
■ont the Act, instead of “man,express- but inasmuch as the Northwest and take the goods ont'nf the stores of Messrs f /.V.v» i ‘ h6A?d Adelaide Annabella, daughter of the late
ly in order to give women the fran- Provinces and the Punjab are some- Howling# and Baler & Go; this fas all done { . „ . d with muoh^dvMn^^n hi. Marohion68a of Headiort, by her first has-
chiee, and the amendment was reject- what disturbed, it is not likely that before the alarm was rang. weight avoirdrepois. The newlv-eome OoÙ ba8d» Ed,a,d Tuite Dalton. His family i8
ed In order to maintain their exclusion, any immediate attempt will be madè ,“r.Jo8e? Copeland-Was.in the Grotto at ambjaQe were Meggr, JohD wJkie aod G 0 tb“ intimately connected with the Countess 
and that after that decision there to remove the capital from the Preii- .triie,,me. ® !ar be ®ry °f:flra * ^ aH Wigham of Victoria, Mr E Brown of New ° Gavan, Meath and Westmeath, in Ireland.
•OOttld not possibly be any doubt as to deucy of Bengal. The strike of the Hotel- bursroDen'the Dremises and fninvuL I We8tmin8ter» and Messrs' W Anderson and joJ^Yn t?*'8. 'mm,ediately passed Sir

the intention of the Legislature. At cabmen came to a most inglorious fi* in the kitchen su'd joining room, there PdUîp HeV?a of "*? These gentle-, g^th W«e. suowmJuI1 matn^J
Manchester no less than 4,750 women termination. Thé Railway Companies WM also fire overhead, aod^ . little lire on amted lD Prais,n8 ‘be Paotfic steamship the name of Queen Victoria and is like ! 
have claimed to be placed upon the having succeeded in obtaining as many the wall of the room he was in, but he ^b8r eloe, eDtfia®“‘“a“.d.or’ from bis habits, disoriminatiw, caution and
register for the borough as resident “privileged” Cabs as they required to could not say if they were connected ; was 8tar on’ the AllantiTTineffioieZt bantain e,peri6nce' but Partioularly from his acoar- 
householders. Miss Becker, who late- ply for line in tt* Stations, the owners too much eio.ted to observe very closely ; I „d ^ ^ ^ ’blsck ® 9tewardand ,1S 8PPrecIia‘ion of the drish character, to 
ly obtained some celebrity for her of unprivileged, or street oabs. were 10 » few seconds aa it were, the fire spread wtifeP f h } . from'this Pr0Te eqnallJ neefnl to tha English crown in
-earnest advocacy of women’s lights either obliged to give in or to pay s* ^0^^ V ' -
attended the Registration Court at large ap amount in lieu of wages ^ one i||r Bq,^ jaiiod for ^San Pr^ eent Mdîi m
Manchester as the representative and the drivers of privileged cabs, that P!^ta^WM 6lfl.ping jn the hotel1 Weduo^ayltHtt^r regular steamér, fortnight ago from Ottawa. TSTted 

ebampionof her w*;*Tfae ehirfground they were cdbipelled to give in. The 0„ lbe Digkt .hefire; heard,the cry pf AgW0* for Canada same day, tbat 8ir Jobn A M^donald ahd associate
whidh the ladies bave forpressing their Solicitor Generalship, vacated by the below and get ups looked out an^ sa« a Wescri ^dM, TOaq., ^rqv«t.and mloietor, had returned much elated^bv the 
dhîms resté uptin the^alteration of the term promotion of Sir W. B. Brett, has been large body,of,flame earning up,the pewgéfj ^f^.pay8eqü?.,a ^ CoDaj'd «suit of them interview with. Hon = Jmeph
“male peredns” in the Refbrni Act of conferred upon Mr Bsggalay, M. P. had oply time to bwak a window and escape ’ h,eh “dfd henoe on the ^0wp, and that , the latter wseepted the

Boostve^ term °^man ^ A^oi l6Wyer' ' ' ranges were all out before the house was |WfWP ««“ V™* *«*• °PP°^ Scotia, end Mr Attorn.r wow
1867. In^utatoKpwsedYp tbe rMgn 8atu7dey Nov 7 oloSfor the night. tion l^eto Cq^h will be withdaaw* in a who(? t^aeonabie exmeesion/LI Lu
|»i Henry YI, whteh was paseed-to de- g ~ E,t^Bodt. Wilson corroborated Copland’s avid- ~np'6 °J “0Dtha and far?e raieed t0 tbeir already telegraphed, Lnot S
find and regulate the itotadiisq, ^ «T ««aimât the SmLom TîuebcîÏL £

word «♦pedplé»’ Watf^Éftedr *ûd Jhmee W Trabey for Mr Edgar Marvin, Mr Bigots brother of^^the owner pf thé auS Soton^^ btia* 10 b«' ,0 f-vor of peace.
this, City, is named the Yiotorie. She will hoW‘ 5 wet bW dnty to close thejhouee ‘‘ bv ® artL the^neJ îfoe ran doîn * ” 8Me «•= p*wioMeally

■kb thq Bassihi Wd Eèfloïm 4pt be run from Big Bar, a peint 140 mile, souib «bout 12 «Poloek ; did eo On the night èf tit !b/!^ haS!ï ,#l<Ws A ^ «“‘^«ds, Jibe the iredoubti
.W8»;ofQpesae«Fouth,to the latter point, Frdth ***** * ,hab°oke^i”D^frbtaiSao^^^^^ tpethap., nie, a lineal

r.s::,arïa,s'îssï,ss-i,=stt S3Ststs&tR&
- zvæs2ss$~B££r.£ zdsEi ssmsssnammmm&s

wemenj under of^ :ÎÎÎ^^ZLî^î^eiÏÏ.n^ ^ X 3 ^ WW'dfe
Wltiohrthir^^t^tim mMl the present ,mean, of land. «wn^rtatioZ b“rder, in; know. hi. brother^ fs feft of «he tiriaemhle .Womy dWeoonbe

m amt ^icostotcmve^l be mehl less, but dee. n<y knew te whet amount ;|q<p!d toeied 00t of ei8ht*8%erfo| isitffs "ike doming and that* lasge Motion of farming Lund not fix the amonnt °r^hi.Brothers loss .b* [jVf. “ ft- 1 The political eq** of thetoitod States
• ' 'i'-r,*“4ltot^nmwpW?'i»‘^i ««mtlme aloogrtha^lver will be hconght into Market, cook thh morning JFridayf^ft^drIqhfanJ BmÎ ■VT'i k.WsMwd. Grant will he ,«hSMn by a

the tiberafa^NMisfietSat they •*» Il is believed by competent river navigator. Bar by the Enterprise, and' tiiellyo«4hoJ Hority, end many people .ay.th.t his
JBegietwtion^^ «hakPfaeliboaU will soon be mo from Bos- ^«ftshded to the house at nightfflSLW T •dmmfaWjon will be even more C9dm„»- 

; JWh“MS E,W T 8 ton Bar to Queenelmonth, between wnioh can aesigu no oauee tor the fire; fa quite eare r0y Io’f far«s and, hka the man whose wife tive than that of Mr Johnson. No other
K|0tb,Zifripoipka onlj008 «twoporteges by means of °» NHW ”P the bourn tbat tbe kitchen I.JJJ“T htu>U**af* care oaCh ‘ban a Conservative policy wifl inpate the

, Jy IN ptogMtoofMmralpr.no,plde u ilt u neeew| Md ^ tbe fire, were safe. 1 \™h ^ - J «ouhtry a^natim early renewal of lbe her-
than the fact that'Ma Wa nupveT Wp fro»,o.riboo to Yale will then be ea.il, 1= order that the eeok and night sUpni .New ?rk Bnd Brw*,pe 6a” tbe n*is of the late civil war.

« «rient Ob tootl to «édnfe thè Wturp Of «ado in fA«e day». The dimension, of the be examined, the inquiry was postponed 2*°“ °f, *W<?. «™‘i «'*« 7'«edtly. On The fall fashion, for dresme have sfapeared
lirHfadstOndfor^GyfiflrdtkS^'Liberal Viotoria are :-length, 116 feet, and otil Monday week, at 1 o’clock. Thursday fast thtrty buildisgs were eoasnmed ^ the promenade.. Shot and ebafageable
Wtihid. 1 It îs^èiè ?likhiy that the beàm, 2» feet. She will be propelled by Drno.", r„ * ----------T f • J ,ba beaJ ®f ‘he ,a‘f'erfy, end «■ New silk., popline, alpaceae and eergMare
«MW’ft» ttoungiUM Md hoifaj. from ffiu Prince of burned fav ’̂a 7t sfi «TÆt2 ’T^t

or oven readiness tq^istp^ |o th^ over* Wale, steamer on Ltllooet Lake, the usual on Thureda, tbe 6,h met, the Lord Bishop both fires the steam fire engines did good narro w veZ L„d h .
tnres of the University, Who rejected raurnog time of wbrnh was eighteen miles an of Colombia in the Chair, when the follow- eerviee, bat the wind was high and the bonnet on exhibition î° T* ?ere V
kimforMr.Gathorne Hardy; never- ^^ÿSfftSSt toSlïÎH^ty ln* refl°.,a^“*“eapaM8d : That *H60 be material very oomhnstible. Since thelamen- liner's, the price of which is 8125°“ CrLTiM

thelees he may b« selected for the and enterprise appears to be dawning on appropriated to the Bev James Reynard of fable explosion of a steam fire engine fa fa to be enlarged instead of rednemT5 v„„„
University of Oxford without any this Colony, auc the exertions of a few men the Cariboo Mission, and S250 to the Bev J New York city, in Jana lut, whioh involved a.die- H,m ” ®

SSS5®?=which fifteen years aco énioved the P8fllT Sound Ban.wAT.-Mr Halladay is ?earn wi.tb Ple68are ‘bat no time ie being lost «ga.net a recurrence of the disaster. It Jet neoklaoes with , Dendant. are 
reOntation of beimr one of the five exPected bore in the Oriflamme next week. *n a““‘,D* u,.0llrt51D8 00 lhe WOik in ‘bese appears that mao, of the so-called engineer. Qoming in {a8bioQ agam.Mw ffieP-ball ’neck- 

® i. . , , l , tt •* j He is at present at Portland, superintending tw<4d|a‘ant missions, and that a. funds come I belonging to the companies are ignorant, jace
most corrupt boroughs in the United the prelimioarke tbe 00n8.raction of a ™ olber Ptefalng olaims in varions parts of inexperienced men, who would not be on- At a private wedding in Twentieth street 
Kingdom, are also desirous of seour- lioe of raUway t0 San Franoiseo and another lbe D,ooeee wbi°b have been postponed will, trosted with the care of a water-wheel by a the other evening the jewelry worn b, thi
ing the future Prime Minister as their to Pnget Sound—both lines to centre at we ‘met, by the kind efiorts of the friends private firm, and who , by dint of impn- bride wae valued at $100 OOa 7
member. Tbe good old city of Edtn- Portiand. The fatter line, it ie expected, will of tbe Chhroh be soon relieved by the eom- denoe, false representations, or party infln- I Mnffe are made round again, The flat
kurgb, whioh haa alwiye sought to be attract to a convenient port on Paget faoond mitl8e' '  ............. .................... • ' enoe, bave^ obtained sitnatioos which. only ones did not take well.
represented by talent rather than by (to be selected by Mr Halladay ,upon his Ta* St. Lxoxa—The great antumnal '■“J1' bigbeat amount of intelligepoe Feaflsiare now more worn than dfamonds 
« strongpoUtioian, has made overtures arrivslj the shipping whioh now reaches race at Donoaeter does not appear to heVe a°d »f g«a‘ exper.eaoe are oompet^nt to Three-oomered visitingeardsare the*correct 
to Lord Stanley, but the Foreign Portland b, mean, of the dangerous Oolum- “^edf‘be “"■*iatK*1 “d* ,«>, owing, d»- D0W prop”ed m*'
Secretary remains faithful to his oon- b,a b“ “dnvetat an expense for pilotage »« the fact that it was regarded generally aa t,on*hal1 beheld « «apabilihes of Bouquet, are made mereexpenrive bv 
etitnents ^ at Lynn. Mr Morphy, of ^MWfSJ

offer himself to the eleotore of Man- ‘boaverege standard Fotmoe. wae ridden M l^heJ %» ' ^,X ^
Chester, in an addrees, which fa more Ttere i.. grLt "ndi”«ioai fo,K fo?ore b, Cheltoner,:who hed the tore .« hi, own f vSf»^H9Üê«« <«****,
notable for violence and for defective for some point on Pogst Bound not very re* wa7* »nd won easily by two lengths. Peal # “HÏFW l^&ffltroefod,fo, aoqe t»,*. 1 >re
grammar than for any pârtlenlar Jee6swwêeéea»,aad MerèniÿtoM. -Hr ilA Uoou toAmU J?-. ...
political principles, Mr Stuart MiU, * YietoHa eannot fail to profit. rin Ceokaen heed the first and eeoooA This ffon^ London, , 8weet SjetBeBy ^ 0mlled
who would noteoneent to contribute Tm Baom-It fa anticipated that the T*■*•* **"»■ Ae jW«*'1*eke, «hall** ^ Jo? Çÿf. Sgjgg^j. the nmuenf a riew(ahl«u,w
fo anv wav to the expense of his own rsoee on Beacon Hill, on Monday, 9th inBt faor StLégers in eight years, having during New ^hfah his inat been intradnnmi ■ p

eubMribe^ towards the _retnrn ^ slake< aed borMa. Th# entn„ take Nkw AaiANoeiixk^-^Mordiaa te late 0a?a^^'’ ^dPrifaYoung fo^foo^esteon ‘vom^
dnr^esmtS: h^ plsee ^dey, at Mr Norris’ office, between Éoglhi inthraoito coal onf,\ to be MU#*n^llltf|»ltu wtt

■nay be desirous of eeoanng hiB ^ hours of 2 and 4 pm. media tbs British navy for the fatum ‘ BailebTorough Cm“°' “ the <»«ty o i Ce. net start for the river until 2 o’clock this
' Helani His father was a prominent afternoon.
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English Summary.
English Suproba-

For sometime beforj 
revolution actually coy 
aspect of affairs in St 
attracting attention in j 
of the Carlist generals 
past resided in Loud 
has been busy with U 
connection with a o 
Spanish dynasty at 
1848, but if we may 
tone of the English jot 
ing at a time when th« 
imminent, the Carlieu 
to take any part in 
against Queen Isabella j 
of Don Carlos, who as 
tatives of the Spanish 
fallen into disrepute j 
own adherents. It id 
they migut not goven 
than Queen Isabella, bj 
appear to be utterly ind 
bigots with less judgm 
anoe, and less talent til 
arily attached to the I 

In France there are J 
Anti » Napoleonic ici 
ground, the opposition 
victorious in several I 
have lately taken pla 
does the state of Ns 
affect the politics of 1 
different parties that] 
been heard of tor the] 
are again floating tj 
Legitimists, OrleanistJ 
plus, are said to be m 
cause so far as strd 
French opposition go] 
say that portion of thi 
which do not favor the] 
Those who do not belia 
III, incline to the ideal 
fore fang get up an end 
Prussia, tfor the sake] 
order at home. There] 
to be distrust amongst1 
powers' just now, anl 
are npt unlike whatj 
than twenty years a| 

may be^the troubles on 
it seems unlikely that 
will be dragged into to 
in. Tbe English peopl 
in fator oi peace ; noj 
we see pugilism put dd 
hand: Allen, the mid 

gaged to fight with 
ohampioifobip, was born 
Thomas Henry, the sd 
tan Magistjrate, in von 
keep the peace, soheaj 
from the Daily TelcgrA 
a regkuent for a week j 
burse the pugilistic 
who. should go bail

j

:

of j Mrs Bates, are the leading spirits/bave de» 
* j [(■■,■’ x i t. « - - — us for a codple of Weeks,

the front part of the building ; heard the U,* may be oxpeoted by the next trip 6f tbe 
police ory,.‘break, open ^he.dpo'Sii’l it migfo { Aotive. The Bates company are
be ten minutes after the first alarm.

_________ ___ ________ ____________ PaUkk Conoily.r Potiee officer—Was on l doabt will beweil patronised by oar

them on account of toe extrem^dis. f*y abottt t“hmi“utea laet i O’C,?M°i0 Bauoi,J*._____ » cv_,. .L. .il ‘be moramg of the fire wB officer McMil- ......... ....................
Ian in Government street; on tnrning. the Editorial Correspondence—No. 23.
oorner into Fort street, Mr Murray’s baker I ____ L_(_
ealled tbeir attention to a fire which be at I 

; firet thought was in the room of Piper’s . 
saloon ;ran baok to , Piper’s and gave tbe I,, ,
alarm to thorn.inside ; found the fire then, tq tbe__St
be in the French Hotel, immediately aroused 
boarders, and in two or’ three minutes after- " 
wards tbe whofe bnildibg was in flame# ; 
himself and Mr McCrea had great diffienlty 
in getting ont through tbe dense smoke, some
oné got out through tbe front windows; he. , „ . , „ „ m

m
and take the good# onf’of the store# of Messrs 
Hewlings end Baler & Go; this Wee all done 
before tbe alarm waa rang. Xt 

Mr Joseph Copeland—Was in the Grotto at 
the time be beard the cry of fire ; ran np 
street and saw it was in tbe rèar of the French
ipSiÉ Tk~

oon-

The
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Allen, and then bred 
their bond.” What j 
tbe time when pooj 
fought Heenan under 
of the. leading Lords and .1 
■till greater change since 
years ago a opted ex-pngi 
in the House of Commons 
of bis last prize fight, 
second railway accident w 
and Within a few miles of 
terrible casastrophe of AM 
that the system of vieitinj 
Bail way Companies or q 
pointsmen or br<Ekemen 

. eatiafaotory. The public j 
tensed thoroughly against 
menV of railways, there s« 
pect of Government inti 
kind. The Thames embaJ 
opened some time ago j 
bridge to Essex street, dd 
be the pleasant promenadj 
the West Strand and Pari 
it waa expected to be; the 
pockets have always had! 
the tonka of the Thamd 
loth ttigive np tbe locality 
increase in the number of 
tainmente In London, the 
eeems to he taking ’the n 
extent, t of specthcte ant 
mnsfo, cheap concerts si 
that fa to say, the halls di 
crammed and the propre 
make a living, which is 
said of the higher grades 
Wm Harrison, who, in 
Mise Pyué, about fifteen y 
gallant" attempt to found ( 
after varied seasons of .sti 
disappointment, has fine 
fortune—he fa absolutely i
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F WEEKLY O OXX^g^riS^C AKTX CJgB,OIsLXOLE,
family ateJtfco.tme.iM fatliiualel, tfame ’ 'if... rsie :-~We," tbe tioûooiliorê *•! ib.“ Ttit Cmr Klioî:on.—Dr ftimbie. the 
who belong to the guild will not let a bro- City of Victoria, on the termination of the present incumbent, is the only candidate in
tMfrS wapt if they can help him. Shiiley Municipal year, cirfnbt: 1nrt ëxptéw net-nn- --the field, and he will probably be allowed to
Brooke comes Out in hie own pectilikr plea» feigned eatlefaction at the conrteOul 
sant style in aa appeal for assistance for Mt [n which during the deliberation!) of the 
Harrison. At a charitable fete -which look Connoïl you have presided Over ns, and Eire
&XZS*Z*o!ffZ£tBt tba -effieient «T «MA» UWM» 
thé lista to compete for brizes—diamond rindakd 6y yon all Obminittee mewtibga,
rings, boxes of gloves and5 the like, which ihe results of which'*e ba*e do doubt hàva
were awarded by a committee nf gentlemen material|? contributed to the gentitàl welfare
to the. todies who coo'd ehov the most ex- .' ur ; i i
qoisitelv shaped and delicately formed hands, of the city.
It is said that tùe exhibition was a great And now opon taking leave of yoo we 
sncceis; crowds wedt to see the prize hands, desire to express the hope tb»t„to the event 
whose owners sat behind screens ; the high- of yonr being honored by a re-election to 
est prize for shape was awarded to a the oivio chair ,bat the same uoaoimityOl 
countess, and for delicacy of form to a dan- vu..., “ f
Beuee sentimrot and aotion. may characterize the

proceedings of the incoming Coaopil as have 
Monday, Nov 9 been exemplified daring the Municipal year 

now about ending.
And in conclusion, while reviewing the. 

past iké earnestly trust that the future may 
be equally satisfactory.

With every sentiment of esteem, and with 
Our best wishes for yonr health and 
prosperity,

We have the honor to remain 
Dear sir,

3—

it India Comiu* • * l - *° days
prth a fortune, Sir William 
Le candidate for the represen* 
n in Parliament, bnt was de* 
atical opinions not agreeing 
lee of the Earl of Farnham, 
hrongh his numerous tenant 
krest at the etectiongin that 
kfew years Mr John Yonng, 
Ufld roler.nf Canada, then 
rhimsell as a candidate to 
Cavan and was retdtned to 
In the Honee of Commons in 
P Mr Henry Maxwell, whe 
p Farnham peerage, and has 

by the melancholy disaster 
Irish mail train travelling

[for London. Mr Young__
roong, after the decease of his 
pained the notice of Pariia* 
6e diligent attention to his 
baud practical knowledge on 
kieg to Ireland. The late Sir 
Idnce.noticed bis availability 
and, with Mr Young’s 
b-with his party of moderate 
taxions to do justice to Ire- 
fepeal of the legislative noion. 
Premiership Sir John Young 
of Joint Secretary of the 
feland, in wbioh he distin.

by his, application to busi
es nse of the official patron- 

him, and his freedom from 
political prejodioes. Sir 

kf an old Scotch family, 
i with John Young, a “bur* 
r’ in the year 1541. The 
eada was born on the 31st of 
and married April 8, 1835, 
Pella, daughter of the late 
Bead fort, by her first has* 
mite Dalton.

Mostbeal, Sept. 26—Owing to the rain it 
Was found impossible to cpntiooe the cricket 
match Ibis morning aa intended” wbeo the 
stamps Were drawn last evening. The match 
is therefore a draw. The All England 
scored in the first inning 310 and the Cana
dians only 28; The Eleven leave tbfe 
morning vie Vermont Central Railway for 
Boated, where they will arrive at half-pest 
eight o’etoek Saturday morning........-

Aooonots from the interior of New Bruns
wick speak of the potato disease, which 
makes great ravages' To some places. The 
fields are comple tely ; blackened within a few 
hours.

Tbe Government has despatched a spécial 
agent to Labrador to inquire into the distress 
among the inhabitant». i - ;

Quebec, 8ept. 2C—The steamships Merritt 
St George collided off Indian Point 

yesterday. Tbe Merritt was cat down in 
her pore bow to within six inches of the 
water’s edge, and returned to port*with her 
pumps working. The St George was not 
mach damaged.

J O Fa Well, the advocate who managed 
Whelan’s defence,has written a letter to tbfr 
Chronicle stating that if the obstruction» 
placed on tbe Grand Trank Railway to at* 
tempt to deetroy; the life of Mr O’Reilly be

5sS?3Stè®K
Irish affaire forever. t

€|lt 'ISnkltj Sritisji Solanist,
and chronicle. walk over an noeboteated course. We op* 

posed the Doctor’» return last, year because 
we believed be was not the best mao that 
OOTrid have been selected, to fill the position. 
Bis conduct as Mayor has, however, com
pletely disarmed opposition and won the 
eobfidenoa of many who opposed him at the 
previous election, and we honestly think him 
entitled to-day to a renewal of the trust for 
another twelvemonth.

manner
Saturday, Novemberl4,1868

English Summary.--------
For .sotn^jcqe before the Spanish 

revolution actually commenced, the 
aspect of affairs .in Spain bad been 
attracting attention in England. Some 
of the Carlist generals have for years 
past resided in London, and rumor 
has been busy with their names in 
connection with a change in the 
Spanish dynasty at intervals since 
1848, bnt if we may judge from tbe 
tone of tbe English journalists, writ
ing at a time when the revolution was 
imminent, the Carliste are not likely 
to take any part in the ’agitation 
against Queen Isabella. The grandsons 
of Don Carlos, who are the represen
tatives of the Spanish Bourbons, have 
fallen into disrepute even with their 

adherents. It is possible that

V.

: Piggy.—Mr N C Bailey’s prize pig at the 
late Agricultural Show, and which was only 
twelvemonths old, has been slaughtered. 
Owing to its great weight, upwards of 450 
pounds, a stage had to be constructed to 
bear it, and it now hangs like Mahomet’s 
coffin suspended between heaven and earth 
for the edification of the faithful.

The dreadful small-pox baa broken on 
among tbe Cowjcbaos, and nine of the tribe 
died oo Friday last. This is a terrible rate 
of mortality in a nomerioally weak tribe. 
Wanted—Missionaries who will ventnre 
among the aavage tribes with a lancet in 
one hand and a vaccine-scab in the other.

and

Municipal Council.
The Council met oo the 6th lost. Pres

ent—Tbe Mayor, Councillors Lewis, Allait, 
Gibbs, McKay, and Russell.

Communication from Capt E Stamp, to 
lease a small portion of Beacon Hill Park, 
in the tear of his premises, bo North Park 
■treat—read, and on motion, consideration of 
the application deferred.

An application from J Fitzpatrick, to lay 
down a email crossing over the gutter to gain 
access to hie premises on Broad street—read,

con

i'

Yety truly yours, 
Rd Lewis, Coonoillor 
Tnos 8 Allait, „
M W Gibbs, „
Jno G McKXt, „
Jno Russell

own
they migtit not govern Spain worse 
than Queen Isabella, but they would 
appear to be utterly incapable of good; 
bigots with less judgment, lees toler
ance, and less talent tfian has ordin
arily attached to the Bourbon race. 
In France there are symptoms of an 
Anti » Napoleonic feeling gaining 
ground, the opposition having bees 
victorious 1n several elections which 
have lately takén place. So muob 
does ihe stater of Napoleon’s health 
affect the politics of France that the 
different parties that have scarcely 
been beard of tor the last ten years, 
are again floating to the surface. 
Legitimists, Orléaniste, and Republi
cans, are eaid to be making common 
cause so far as strengthening the 
French opposition goes, at least so 
say that portion of the English press 
which do not favor the Imperial policy. 
Those who do not believe in Napoleon 
III, incline to the idea that he will be- 
fore lpng get up an entanglement with 
Prussia, ;for the sake of maintaining

Up la Ibie date eighty-eight sailing vessels 
aad fife steamships have arrived here mere 
than last year. *

Tohonto, Sept. 26—The Express robbery 
case came up again to-day. Judgment i» 
promised pq Monday.

Memorials to tbe Dominion and Ontario 
government to grant 10,060;000 acres dl land 
id aid of the Hnrocand Ontario Ship Canal, 
ate béieg largely and influentially signed.

rescind tbe order prohibiting the .importation 
of American cattle after the 1st of October.

tbe tost part of Ootbbef. • at oe

The plana ate drawn tor a handsome brick 
hotel on the site of the Colonial hotel and San 
Francisco Bath-honse, to be commenced 
early in the coming spring.

A New Bbick Building, we understand, 
is to be erected as soon as the weather will 
permit on Ooonoillor Gibbs' lot, Government

Tad nomination for Mayor and Councillors 
wiU lake place to-day at noon,.on the historic 
battle-ground in front of the Police Bar*
««h :• J

Tne Ravel*.—The well known and valu.

ana permission graotea.
Communication from Mr E Mallandaine, 

and from Mr Chaa Kent, applying for the 
position of auditor of the Corporation ao* 
oounts—read, and laid on the table.

Ati account from S F Heisterman for $15 
for reol of Council Chambers for the month 
of October.. Referred to finance Com
mittee. ' ’’!']*; ;’ -. ,j;1';;;.

Account from George Richardson of $6 for 
côdstrnction of crossing oyer the gutter at 
the Intersection of Government and Courtenay 
streets—read, and referred to Street Com-

Accouot from Willis Bopd.for $8 for re
pairing the colvert at the intersection of 
Douglas and Humboldt streets; on tbe 
Strépt Committee reporting, that jibe, paid 
wori -had been satisfactorily completed,-the 
account wag, referred to (bp ÿinâbdè Oom-

; ‘ CommnpioaiioD from Mr Bèaveo, in refer- 
enee to bis claim of £50 agetost the Corpora
tion-read, and on motion, ordered that the.
Clerk inform Mr Bepyen that the amount 
wifi be paid op^ of the first available funds.

The Street Committee presented a certifi
cate to the Council' to the effect that the oop- 

order at home. There certainly eeems traot vVillts Bond for the oonstriiotipn of 
to be distrust amongst the continental the oultert across Blanchard street had 
powers* just now, and the symptoms been completed to the satisfaction of Street 
are nqt unlike what they were more Committee, and the amount of $156 was 
than twenty years ago. Whatever ordered to be paid.
mav be the troubles on the continent, In «fereDoe 10 tbe apphoation of Charles 
may he tne tronoies on wtiow'eb, that the CorForation define the limits 
,t seems unbkely that Great Britain ^ iaeg ei th, inteteeçtion 0f Yatea
will be dragged into taking part there- ^ Blanobard alreetl| tbe CU|rk waB in. 
in. The English people are to a man etrnoted to inform Mr Go wen that, in the 
in favor oi peace ; notably so, when absence of a by-law empoweriog the Council
we see pugilism put down with a high to regulate landmarks within the city limits, ._A Mivate teleesam to

AUen, .h. màn who ttfa * *
gaged to fight with Goss for the b* T.|_h vertiudfor Victoria at Sow Franmeo ; bat
championship, was bound over by Sir „ tiT.n W C B bin.M EdLfrd m^son that a steamer (probably the J L Stepheo.) 
Thomas (Henry, the senior Hetrop?V- and lly Barnett to aetas retnrnine offioem Portland to-morrow. The mail
tan Magistrate, in very heavy bail to at the JL-lng Municipal election. On mo- contract we believe require, that a. ak&t 
keep4be peace, so heavy that, to quote lion "be ^ointments, as retnralog officers, stesmer .ball be dispatched direct at least 
fromtik'C'Hafïÿ^TeZtÿrixpA; “the pay of j,ere confirmed as follows : Eroest Leigh, for. oboe In each meoth ; bn, it ,s now six 
a regiment for a week would not rèim- James Ba, W„d; W G Robinson, Yates

who,, should go bail for Mr Henry Ward; £ Dmkeoaon to take votes for the 0„r merohabtÉ, dae here B fortnight .go, 
Alleivi0and then break the terms of . . u „ . riostlem.in at Ban Fraoeiseo- for an io«
U*i-A«l,?.dW » *mf M.K., ,°Tl,«*U h.d«,™J dèfi.ite porlod or com. b. Mil. W. ...Id
the time when , poor , Tom Sayers the kn ,ed e J the MQoioi al Conooij call the attention of the Hoo Colonial Seo-

fought Heenan under the patronage tfaat two ekSS,ed medical gentlemen have reter? t0 the,erion8 Wî to trade which of the.leeding Lorde and Oommens, and w beeQ ,|ed u l0 enqnire îod t0 the must result fro* timber delay; to ; the direct 
Still greater change lstoce;lew than thirl, Slipendiar, Magistrate or Coroner, re.pact* e,e,im sogge.t a telegram,
years ago a noted ex-pugilist took hia scat iDg tbe death of eertain Indians, suppoeed to Police Court.—Wm Wangh, a Cariboo
in the Honse of Commons within two years haTe died from Small-pox. it was resolved miper, with plehty of money In his posses- 
of his last prize fight. There has been a that b0pjM 0f 8aid report may be ioroished eion, but uofortnoately addicted to 1 catting 
second railway accident wittnn a few weeke, tbe Munieipal Council for their information, op ’ when" tight, was charged on Saturday 
and within a few miles of the Scero of tbe On motion, $15 were granted for assistance with felony and assault upon Mrs Lerei, a 
teriible caeastrophe of A.bergle, which shows jQ preparjDg lbe necessary voters’ lists for halfrbreed, and her daughter, who reside on 
that the system of visiting the sins ef the lhe forthcoming election. Humboldt street. The charge of felony wee
Railway Compamee or d rectors open lbe Tfae Gounoi, gdjoarned until noon on wisely looked over by his Worship r but, es 
pointsmen or btelkemen is not altogether g ,a d *
satisfactory. The public feeling being now 
reused thoroughly against the mismanage
ment of railways, there seems to be a pros- 
pect of Government interferenee of some 
kind. The Thames embankment, which wae 
opened some time ago from Westminster 
bridge to Ease* street, does not appear to 
be the pleasant promenade tor the elite of 
the West Streod and Parliament street that 
it waa expected to be; the roughs end pick- 
pocket» hâve always had a hankering after 
tbe banks of the Thames, and they seem 

“
be received and filed. ,j 

, Ga motion, the , halaoee due to Meeers 
Drake,; Jackson & Aikman was ordered to 
kiepaid out ^ the first available fonds, .,n(

, On motion, the enm of $5 was ordered to
...............  _ . be paid to each returning* officer in equal

crammed and tbe proprietors continue to prpp0rtjon by tbe candidates at the ensniog 
make a living, which is more than can be Monjcjpai election at^^the openingof tbe polls, 
said of the higher grades of maéio ; for Mr Thé following address was then read by 
Wm Harrison, who, in conjunction with geoi()r Coanci|,or Lewis to His Worshipful 
Miss Pyne, about fifteed years ago, made à the Ma-orf being the last meeting of lhe 
gallant attempt to found an English opera, 0oBnci|.
after varied seasons of straggle, of hope and v 
disappointment, has finally encoumbed to
fortnne—he is absolutely mined,• he and hie Jo the Wobshippul Thx Mayor, &c., &c.

’ ’•
The Mayor apkoowledged the compliment 

and replied in eu itable terms—stating that if 
re-elected he ahonld, during the enstfing term 
of office, especially dirent bis energies to ob
tain a better1 system of drainage/ a greater 
supply of Watëî,; and to fact everything else 
tending‘as far as possible to perfect the 
Sanatory reghtotione of thé city. He farther 
also stated, that no efforts on his part should
be wanting to eeoarq. ttte same harmqay ef ^.j, HI
feeling and effioieney of action which have able race horse «' Emigrant Diek,' was raffled 
characterizsd their official ipterconrse during for on Saturday night at the Bank Exchange 
tbe late term of seivipe. and won by Joseph Bowers.

The Council then adjourned until further ^ R,Bc,Li.-GoTe,nm,nt has at last 

not'ce• ' !: ■■ ■ ■ decided to rebuild the bridge across James
1 Mb Birch.—Facts which have recently Bey, and tenders are called for till the 2lst
eome to light through a private source reo- I i^t. __________ _________
de, ,t a matter of pertain., that th.s gent e- A CobaT wiH be held in tbi. oit, on the 
mao is fish,og to the trooblous water, of the ^ ineti Jmtide: Needham, for

*****c*"" »« «hw *
hook is baited wHb-scraps from certain °'ght al 10:30 °’clock P-m- indicated two
laudator, articles and speeches pnblfshed and 9*^* below freezing.__________
delivered in bis favor at the (then) Capital The Sir James Douglas returned from

preeeion msdè against the return to this David Cambron has been, appointed by
oeleay of BO unpopular and Unworthy an the Governor a Road Commissioner for the 
offieer, there is ‘danger tbit his piscatorial districts of Esqnitoalt and Metcbbsto. 
exertionsrwill result in anocesa. We oould 
imagine no ealamiiy greater than this.
Financial panic, fire, flood, earthquake—even 
an east witxHadeo witb Egyptian locusts— 
bat Bitch, never.

His family is 
boonected with the Conntess 
land Westmeath, in Ireland, 
bare immediately passed Sir 
ruled the colony of New 
a very sucoesefnl manner in 
been Victoria, and is likely 
discrimination, caution and 

Ipartioolarly from hia acccr- 
I of tbe Irish character, to 
kfnl to the English crown in

It is noderstood that the local Ministry 
will immediately,- grant $5,000 to the Re* 
River sofforen. ,' 5f . .

M Sheppean, formerly Professor of FbreigH 
Literature ÜL Caen, Fraoee, has arrived here 
to inquire into tbfee^qeatioflal system in the

imposing twélve and k hilf per tient duty ad 
valorem bnvBrbish eopÿrtghte^ re-printed ip

î«fijww%wcy*' w.;
Discount on American invoices thirty 

cent.; btut
làom Halifax coafirms » state* 

in this correspondence a 
m Ottawa. T tbek stated 
L Macdonald and associate 
turned much elated» by the 
Interview with: Hod Joeeph 
U I the latter accepted tbe 
k »nd had advieefl hisjollow* 
le- , Mr Howe contteto Nova 
Attorney Ueqerai Wilkins, 
ble expreMiqns have been 
phed, cannât male head 
■ndona inflaeoce" 

to béar lo foitir of

thteE^sroafnhdeaplrt0hmo-

HOLLOWAYS PILLS.
.

.SISK »"t2fStta55&*usï

ssstir
SsiBeentdMMaeieflt

lneonvenlcnce, pain or anYotter

Derangement ef the Bewels, Livee aad Stomach
Thlimcdtotne ts So in every part of t*.

Siïss'.Ksr.ï'î

isSBSss^ritB^saB&’Sse
t^t,«othat bo|ti pbyeioa) aadiinqrel anartiaro^aereai- r,

- DetWrmlnationefBloedtotbeHead.
fijsseasepmiBeSTSSats

:

This being generally regarded as a sort 
of half-holiday, to he orthodox we shall iesne 
Only a half-sheet to-morrow.

Th* U 8 Revenue Cutter Joe Lade ar
rived yesterday from Port Townsend.

■ ■ ; • ■

ioh Mr
peace.

lia difficulty » ptiotjeally 
hot-heads, Jibe the redoubt* 
who, peibape, ia » lineal 
P verdant youth: who so free 
oto notice ap4,inalFj6e a fool 
i records of the , Pickwiek 
ndnlge in warlike gasconade, 
iotioo of Mr Howe tile back» 
beflion ’to broken, add what 
léreble anatomy will soon be 

Ü tl.'i v

it mt

departure or delegates to [knglakd.- '•b.iti'.y.s vf; 't- 1

appointed delegates to England ob the 
subjeot 6f the NobrbWeet TerritoryÏ G They 
•ail on the 3d proaim». Tbe subject of the

as
Ssnator A'kens has been ofle|ed tbe seal 

in tbe Cabinet rendeted veoanf by the ap
pointment of W. F. Howlaofl tO tbe Lien- 
tenant Governorship of Gmtario.j, r 

Sir George E Cartier and Hen WoMov 
Dongall left to-day,- enroule for England. .

Fifteen hundred dollars were raistd here 
for the Bed river relief fond, wbioh will . be 
invested in provisions of at. Pant by-libe 
agente df the goveroméint there. <

Lord Moock has received a despatch from 
the Colonial Secretary expressing satisfaetion 
that Ihe Canadian government has seated 
the Mqjor Robinson route for tbe fnter- 
boioniai road, as in a military and oommer- 
cial point of view it is the only one which 
provides for the national objems involved in 
the undertaking.

Halifax, N. S. Got 1—Tbe civic election 
to-day wae devoid of interest, Stephen 
Tobin wae re-elected Mayor without opposi
tion. H Ufa'"

Quebec, Oct. 1—Tbe Legislature will ns» 
semble about the 1st of Deeember.

Quebec papers sre loud in denonnoing the 
closing of the Grand Trnok Railroad east of 

, r — Riobmood, Canada.
The Enterprise arrived from New West- (t « veported that 0 J Brydgee will be 

minster on Saturday evening. Among the superseded as manager of the Grand Trank 
passengers were the Hon Attorney-General, R*«*o»d en Ms apptintment km m oommis- 

Mr and Mrs JL Better, Mr Seelye, editor
•446 Mr'Ona.ndj, »,b. B,.t,, Ad.!,, yBSSSSlShRiS2ESS8S

w w4m: - tee-tV1* b.iiditig. aBK^^wSSyflRSwero ereoW at Barkerville within ^ «anBelled Votoe of file eon,.itueota and firm 
W alter the fire. A alight whitewàahibg stippoAera to do the same.1 Remors are ew^ 

with abowhad oèeérréff on William CreJc rently eirtrolated respecting the defection of

double the amount and get a small posed.
Steamer. * ' * nu:;aSî TdsoiiTO, Sept; 24—A writ of habeas corpus

-■ >-ii» - Vi,; 1L. has- baeo granted by Chief Jnstioe Draper,
directing thejailer of the county jail at Essex 
to bring op Frank Reno sod Charles Ander
son, who were committed to Windsor jail: for 
extradition, oo the charge of shootiog at 
Americas Wbeldon with intent to kill, at 
Mabsfleln, Indiaoat The dïècbarge df the 
prisoners was sought' on the groood that 
‘•shooting with intent to kill” does not come 
under tbe Ashburton treaty.

it. u.

' I FernalOs Best Friend oa hris
1er *11 deblUUttngdleerderi peculiar to the - ex snv In 

every coutingeoey periloui to thd lifts df women.yoath-

•« jotritioh u,.,

kapeet of the United States 
Braat will be ;*ee#n by a 
r°d many people eaj||that his 
kill be even more Cqneervs- 
of Mr Johnson. No other 
rative policy will insure the 
ton early renewal of the her* 
pivi I war. 
poe for dresses have appeared 
Ides. Shot and ohabgesble 
Upaccas and serges are worn, 
kree and very expensive. 
Ir bonnets are to be made of 
lend wide lace. There is a 
bition at. a Broadway mil* 
of which is $125. Crinoline 
□ instead of reduced. Young 1 
re to the sK-bnttoned street 
Lading it makes the hand

Qüt 05
Swfiila aad-all 8JU» fiiseasse.

»I1 «tin diaeaes, howeve lnreterat«, theiemedl- 
trp àeeverelgu remddy . While the MUe act upon 

the blood, which they pn ify, the ointment passes 
ttiroeghdhopereeof the» ittvanàctsansesevery stree- 
tore, as water, saturates pe soil or as salt pe 
meat. The wtile phy=*talmeohlne«Y ls thus r

ww"^86g"aan« k
1 1 Ho medicine will cure colds or long duration or sash, 
as are settled upon the chest so qalcBy as these famous 
Pill*. Even iu oases where the flmtAtsge of asthmas he» 
appeared these Pills may he relied oh as a certain ah*

nigh tend morning

ko,
•|

netratee

Indigestion—Billions Headache. 
Theseoomplaints may sometimes be constderedtrifllnS 

but It should bÿ home In mind that by Inattention and 
neglect, they often end most seriously. Give early 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pills,rub 
hlscelebrated Ointment over the pitof the atemaoh.sh* 
you wlllihortly perceive a change for the better In your 
digestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The 
imp^vegmnt'thoyhlt maybegradual wlllbethorough

Holloway’» Fill* art tho hut remedy knownim 
the world for the following dueaeu t

female Irregular- Scrofula King 
lties Srll

fevers of allkinds Bore Thr
Stone and Gruvell 

flout , Secondary Syme
Bowel Complaints Headache toms
Colics Indigestion Tio-Doulourenx '
Constipation tho Inflammation Tumour*

Bowels. Jaundice Ulcers
Consnmptlen Liver Complaints Venereal Alb* 
Debility Lumbago tiens
Dropsy Pile* 1 Wormeofallk
»
—Sold atth^Estidbîtsîunè;^ oïpîîôlnîfloôa^ouowAT,. ■ ■

8d•’4,•
^eTherelsoonstderableeavlng by taking the

a breach of the peace had been committed, 
he fined Waogb $10 for each assault, and 
bound him over to keep tbe peace in $200 
raeogriixenoei From the «spectacle appear
ance of toll the parties oonoerned, it loeked 
as If bed advice bad been accepted in bring
ing the ease before the Court.

? Sj
. Council met on Saturday, 7th Nov., 1868, 

at 1 o’clock p m. Present—The Mayor; 
ConnoiUore Lewie, Gibba, Allait, McKay 
and Reeeell.

Minâtes of prevkms meeting read and ap
proved. -".i' ■ i-B

Account from J. Feillet of $1 for opening 
a look in tbe office of the Corporation, and 
for supplying a key to the same. On motion, 
ordered to be paid.
, A eommunicatien from T J Baker, offer-

Pvith very long pendants are 
k e8«in, also the * ball ’ neck*

redding io Twentieth street 
ng the jewelry worn by the 
k at $100,ooa
de round again. The flat 
» well.
k more worn than diamonds. 
Waiting cards are the 'oorrect

-made more expensive by . 
lg-birds or ,a rich colored 
F. flowers. ;

r?i^ff^,op *“d •^I<*wiB
tie public balls next season, 

[(•oed with watered silk are 

*‘,i for promenade, 
delicious perfume is called 
| ia Rse'itiri 
he name ef a new enbetanee 
ten introduced in Parie to 
^silver. It wifi-humane*

Jilt/oi
s Steamer Enterprise wit 
tirer until 2 o'eloek this

Ague
sstama
BlllousOomplalnts 
Blotsbes on tho fits

Skin !

1

increase in the number of theatrical enter- 
tainmétits in London, the legitimate drainai 
seems to be taking 'the place, to a certain 
extent, ! of spectacle and burlesque. 0 
music, cheap concerta still hold their Own, 
that is to say, the hallo devoted to them' are

mi rj nteoot si J wee

in over
ter

Ranch for Sale Cheap.
!|Naval.—By recent exchanges we see tbit 

H M 8 Scout arrived at Honolulu on the, 
26th Sept. At last advices the Mali me end 
Nassau were at Valparaiso; end the Malacca 
and Topaze àt Callao; the. Chanticleer at 
Panama and the Oameleoo at Mazatlan. 
The Lifley with supernumeraries was at Ply* 
mouth on the 23th Sept,

èH SAN JTAN ISLAND.
I

D1TPATED IX MILiBS FBOIH THE
O American Camp, containing 160 acres [26 nnder- 
cultivation], Dwelling House, 16x24, Bam, Out-houses, 
and a good well of water on the Premises.

Apply at the Baj^h^
I>. .

Viotobia, British Columbia, 
Nov 7tb, 1868. NELSON,

nofllnt*-NOV. 6tit, 1868.
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The Nanaimo Selection—Speech of 
Mr Ring.

Nanaimo, Not 2nd, 1868.
A large and influential meeting assembled 

at the Court-house, on Friday evening last, 
to meet Mr Bing and hear from him his 
political views. On entering the room he 
was greeted with loud applause.

Mr Sabiston was called to the chair.
Mr Bing began by reminding the electors 

of his former connection with them as their 
representative, and adverted to his struggles 
to obtain for them beneficial enactments, 
such as : That Nanaimo should be made a 
port of entry. Session after session this was 
strenuously opposed, and the opposition, as
sisted by our late representative, prevailed for 
a time, but at last had to give way and tardy 
justice slowly yielded up the boon. He re
minded them ot bis endeavors to obtain local 
Courts of Law, Public Schools, Regular and 
Frequent Postal Transmission of Letters, the 
Construction of Roads, the application of a 
fair proportion of the Revenue contributed 
by Nanaimo to its local wants. All of which 
topics should again form part of bis duties if 
he was again returned to the Legislature. 
He said that up to a very few days ago 
Confederation with Canada was vehemently 
agitated by headlong politicians, and pressed 
as a true test of soundness in the men seek
ing admission into our Colonial Council— 
that any Candidate who would not pledge 
himself to this measure was unworthy of a 
seat therein. The citadel of our prosperity 
has for a long time been Injured and threat
ened with destruction, and now it must, aw 
cording to these men, be fortified by Con# 
federation. But I (said Mr Ring) am one of 
that class which ventured to doubt the In
trinsic value of the gracious present, but, 
nevertheless, I will give the question by-end- 
by my calmest and fullest consideration. He 
then dwelt on the danger of sudden changes. 
He taunted the House of Assembly and 
Legislative Counoil (in Governor Kennedy1» 
time) with the use ol immatured expressions 
in a resolution by which we were deprived 
of Representative destitutions in their proper 
sense. That no excuse should be admitted 
for a solemn deliberative Assembly using 
words by which the Home Government 
were enabled to transfer a Colony of" 
free men into a Colony of slaves. 
Our chains must be struck off, and when 
we shall have assumed the part and 
mienof freemen we will be in a position to 
discuss Confederation and every other polit
ical question, and not till then. (Loud ap
plause.) He then adverted to the necessity 
of reducing the Tariff and wholly striking it 
off at once, from Flour, Rice, Sugar, &o. 
(Applause.) He dwelt upon the suooesefal 
policy of England in striking the duties off" 
600 articles of importation—the removal of 
duties on cattle, sheep, pigs and all the prim» 
necessaries of iff»; and the final repeal of the 
Corn Laws; and he looked forward to. the 
day when we should do likewise^ and thus, at 
least for the most useful and staple necessa
ries of life, re-establish Free Port once more. 
(Long applause.) He pledged himself to- 
advocato Reciprocity, step by step ; but 
would not rush into the whole of it • per sal
tern,’ and that he would urge the absolute 
necessity of encouraging the home trade by 
the best means—that is by roads. Then a» 
to Retrenchment, it must be made on a true- 
basis by first ascertaining the exact state Of 
our income, then regulating our expenditure 
accordingly. This would be the best way at 
representing the Queen here with true dig* 
nity. There should also be reserved in the 
Treasury • fund for sudden emergencies...

The meeting closed with Ring jot e*erl— 
and his return may be looked on as .certain.

The “ Runaway Ship.”

Editor British Colonist :—A letter from 
Mr Robert Bishop appeared in your paper 
of yesterday, wherein he styles himselt 
Solicitor for the Captain, ignoring Messrs 
Drake, Jackson & Aikman, wtiP also acted 
conjointly with Mr Bishop for the Captain. 
The letter is a tissue of misstatements from 
beginning to end, and whoever furnished the 
item in your issue of the day before yester
day had a full appreciation of the conduct of 
a Captain who bolted away in debt for the 
cargo and without signing bills of lading. 
Mr Bishop evidently wants to create sym
pathy for his dear persecuted client) the 
runaway Captain, beeauee Mr Bishop is folly 
aware that steps are about to be taken 
against parties to recover the just and honest 
claim of the persons who furnished the esrge 
and necessaries.

When the natter comes up, and is fully 
discussed before the Chief Justice, it will 
then be quite time for Mr Bishop to launch 
info print and vindicate the character of hie 
client Perhaps Mr Bishop will not then be 
quite so glad as he states he is at the sucoese 
of the skeddadling Captain.

What bosh for Mr Bishop to call the pro
ceedings harsh! But never mind ; the letter 
must have been written after 12 p’olook,

JUSTICE.noon.

Lord Stanlit on leaving Paris recently is 
reported to have told M. de Moustier' that 
England would go to war if necessary to 
maintain peace.'

running at right angles—points of difference 
between this city and Montreal, where most 
of the buildings are of granite and the 
thoroughfares with few exceptions as 
crooked as rams’ horns. What Notre Dame 
street is to Montreal,' King street Is to 
Terointo—Us principal business thoroughfare, 
whereon are situated the finest stores in 
which the heaviest retail trade is transacted. 
The wholesale business of Toronto is large 
and increasing with a rapidity unexampled 
elsewhere in the Dominion save at Montreal, 
where, as I have stated in a previous letter, 
the growth in the past few years has been 
marvellous. Twelve years ago the bulk of 
UriTgoods required for West Canadian con

sumption were purchased" by Toronto mer
chants at Montreal from importers there; 
but of late years the former have opened 
commercial relations with England, and now 
nearly every prosperous merchant of this 
city is an importai Canada West, it mast 
also be remembered, has of late years 
entered largely into the manufacture of many 
articles which were formerly imported from 
the Old Country, and for these articles 
Toronto furnishes the best and surest 
market, just as Montreal furnishes the best 
market lor articles of Lower Canadian pro
duction. Notwithstanding the abrogation of 
the Reciprocity Treaty the value of the im
ports and exports of the Provinces have 
largely augmented since 1866. About the 
only perceptible effect of the abrogation of 
the Treaty has been the transfer of Canadian 
trade from New York and Boston to London 
and Liverpool. The exports to the United 
States of articles of Canadien produotion ars 
now larger than ever before, and stimulated 
by being thrown upon their own resources. 
The Canadians have snatched from the grasp 
of the New Yorkers a very large share of the 
trade their port formerly enjoyed with the 
West Indies—the exoellenoe and cheapness 
of Caaadian manufactures giving them a 
preeminence over American goods. The 
customs tariff (average) of British Columbia 
(if I remember correctly) is 20 per cent., 
while that of the Dominion is but 15 per 
cent. Labor is nearly as well paid here as 
in the States, when we bring greenback 
prices down to a gold basis. You read 
that laborers get $2 in the Northern States 
and only $1 in Canada; but please remember 
that greenbacks are worth but 70 cents on 
the dtfllar, that the price of every necessary 
is double what it is here, across the line 
(flour, worth to-day only $6 in San Franoie 
co selle readily for $12 in gold in New York) 
and taxation so heavy, as to be almost 
unbearable, and tell me how much better off 
is the American who receives $2 per day 
in greenbacks than the Canadian who earns 
$1 a day in silver ? Those who have worked 
in both countries unhesitatingly give the 
hard money country the preference.

The public bnildiogs of Toronto are numer
ous and handsome. The University, Nor
mal School, Trinity and Upper Canada 
Colleges, Mechanic’s, Masonic and St Law
rence Halls, are all imposing structures, but 
theit internal arrangements and decorations 
must remain for the present a ‘sealed book' 
to me, as I have not the time at my disposal 
to attempt even a cursory inspection.

I have spoken of Montreal as a cheap 
market to which resort thousands of Ameri
cans yearly to replenish their .wordrobee ; 
but I find goods at least 10 per cent lower 
here than at Montreal I do not speak par
ticularly ol Canadian manufactures. I mean 
imported goods as w»ll, but for some reason 
which I cannot divine, the difference is not 
perceptible to visitors from the States, most 
of whom pass through Toronto and buy in 
Montreal.

The hotels of Canada are nothing to boast 
of. St Lawrence Hall, the ‘crack’ hotel ot 
Montreal, charges $3 per day in silver and 
ihe board will not compare with that provided 
for the same money at San Francisco. The 
charges at Toronto are $2 60 id silver per 
day, and the board much inferior even to 
that at Montreal. The charges at the Rus
sell House, Ottawa, are $2 60 per day. 
With labor and food so much lower than in 
San Francisco,• it is a puzzle to me how the 
Bonifeces of that goodly city can afford to 
furnish better bills of fare and better room 
accommodations than those of Canada for 
about the same rates.

The political feeling is favorable to the 
continuance of the Macdonald Ministry, and 
the earnest desire of all is to extend the limits 
of the Confederacy to lhe Pacifie at the 
earliest possible moment. The fanatical 
effort of Wilkins, the Attorney-General of 
Nova Sootia over the Repeal Resolutions, and 
his treats to appeal to a ‘foreign country1 
for aid, is looked upon here as Buncombe; 
but the question that most naturally occurs 
to men’s minds is, whether an officer en
tertaining such sentiments should be allowed 
to remain a moment longer in the service of
Her Majesty without a distinct disavowal 
upon his part ol treasonable intentions.

Tsi police regulations in Warsaw are 
very severe. Any person suspected of hav
ing spoken Polish is sent to prison. Mourn
ing dresses have been forbidden for some 
time, but now the interdiction extends to 
gray and other colors. Policemen are sta
tioned at the church doors in order to assure 
themselves that the ladies do not even wear 
skirts of the forbidden colors.

with most satisfactory results, and it 
is not doubted that within a few 
months steam traction engines will be 
running successfully upon every road 
throughout the United Kingdom, and 
even over the streets of crowded cities; 
In a late number of the Scotsman we 
find a report of one of these exper
iments, which we commend to the 
careful attention ot the Government

St. John's School House.—This handsome 
structure is beiog rapidly progressed with, 
and would be still further advanced but for 
the difficulty of obtaining plasterers. From 
the success ot the last eonoert given by the 
St John’s Choral Society, we are pleased to 
learn, the Sohool House will be opened by 
a concert of sacred and secular music, the 
proceeds of which will be devoted to the 
building fund. The concert is in course of 
preparation, and promisee to be as satielao- 
tory as the former. It will probably be given 
within a month.

The Gymnasium.—At a meeting of this 
Society yesterday it was determined to re- 

their building from its present positjÿh 
to the vacant lot ot the corner of Yates and 
Brood streets, as soon os funds can be raised 
to defray the expense. For this purpose the 
committee have determined to issue life mem
berships at $20 each, in addition to other 
sources of revenue.

Correction.—By an error in the punctua
tion of Mr Bishop's letter yesterday morn
ing, the offer made to the charterers by Copt 
Morton was obscurely stated—the sentence 
should have read as follows: “The other 
accounts were for supplies ; of these the 
Captain admitted, all but about $200, and 
offered to pay the amount he admitted—this 
the charterers refused.”

Honorable.—R Stege, formerly of Big 
Bend, has recently sent a considerable sum 
of money from San Francisco towards the 
liquidation of certain debts he left behind 
him. The money was placed in the hands of 
Mr Bushby, of New Westminster, and has 
been distributed among the creditors of Mr 
Stege aoopidiog to instructions.

Sudden Death.—A Frenchman residing 
near the Telegraph Hotel on Store street, 
where he vended fruit, died yesterday morn
ing suddenly» Hie symptoms were similar 
to those usually resulting from the effects ol 
poison, and it is probable an inquest will be 
held.

District Election.—No positive informa
tion has been received respecting the result 
of yesterday’s election. All that could be 
aseertaioed, was that shortly before the close 
of the polls, Mr Green had only some half 
dozen votes it the Victoria District School 
House. Dr Davie was doubtless selected.

The Portland Route.—The steamship 
Active will positively leave (so the advertise
ment reads), on Friday at 7 a. o. The G S 
Wright left yesterday for Nanaimo to load 
with coal, we believe, for Portland. It is an
nounced that the Active will connect with 
the J L Siepbens in Columbia River.

The Del Norte.—The steamer Emma se- 
turned yesterday from the wrenk. So far as 
could be seen, the gale from the south-east 
had not disturbed the Del Norte when Capt 
Ella left. _________ __________

During the past summer the North chan
nel through Columbia River has been filled,: 
and vessels now enter and leave the River by 
the South channel.

The Bolivia—This ship will finish diis- 
charging her cargo by the end of the present 
week, end then proceed as already announced 
to Burrard’s Inlet to load xwith lumber.

St. Andrew's Society.—This Society met 
at the St. George Hotel on Tuesday night. 
The election of officers was postponed until 
the evening of 17th inst.

County Court.—This Court will sit again 
this morning, at 11 o’clock, for the disposal 
of such cases as remain on the docket.

and our business men :
‘A train of heavily laden coal wagons, 

looking exactly like a luggage train, was 
observed coming steadily up the steep incline 
leading into' Edinburgh from Dalkeith. It 
was one of R W Thomson’s patent road 
steamers, with India rubber wheel tires, hav
ing four huge loaded wagons in tow. Each 
wagon weighed when empty two and three- 
quarter tons, and carried a load of five and 
one-quarter tone of coals, making the gross 
weight of the wagons 33 tons. The road 
■steamer weighs eight tons. Thus a total of 
40 tons was in motion. The road steamer 
had drawn the train from Newbattle collier
ies eight miles from Edinburg, over a very 
billy road, with rising gradients of one in

The hill from Pow Burn up to Mioto street 
is both long and steep, but the road steamer 
drew its train to the top with the most perfect 
ease. It was very curious to watch the be
havior of the patent India rubber tires of the 
road steamer as they pasesd over the various 
descriptions of road surface. In the out
skirts of the city where the roads ate mac
adamized, there were many places where 
broken stones had just been spread on the 
surface. Over these sharp loose stones the 
India rubber tires of the road steamer passed 
without crushing, or in fact disturbing them 
in the least. The roughest and sharpest bed 
of broken stones sank gently into the elastic 
cushion of India rubber, wtroh rose from the 
contact with the most jagged fragments of 
stone without any trace or mark of injury. 
The perfect command which the oonduotors 
of the train had over its movements enabled 
them to control both its course and speed 
with the utmost precision. The line of streets 
through which it passed are always the most 
crowded streets in the city, but notwith
standing all these obstacles, aggravated by 
the streets being at some points under re
pair and dosed for one-halt their width, no 
difficulty was experienced in steering clear ol 
every impediment.

The extremely curious way in which the 
whole four wagons follow snake-like io the 
track of the road steamer, was clearly seen 
in passing out of North Bridge into Leith 
street. First the toad steamer had to turn 
to the right, nod before the last wagon was 
around the corner to the right, the toad 
steamer had already turned sharp to the left 
to go into Leith street. Thus the train ac
tually assumed the form of the letter S, every 
wagon going over the same ground as the 
road steamer with the most perleot accuracy. 
The India Rubber tires, interposing a soft 
and elastic cushion between the two, effeot- 
naly protect them both from every jar and 
jolt—in fact as much so as if the engine 
were traveling over a tramway of India rub
ber.’
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Wednesday, Nov 11
Mechanics’ Institute.—The annual meet

ing of this excellent institution took place on 
Tuesday night, and was numerously and 
respectably attended, Dr Ash, President, 
presiding. The report of the Secretary, 
Mr Alsop, presented a most gratifying pros
perity which cannot i>e regarded otherwise 
than «editable to the city. The total re
ceipts for the current year, ending 31st Oct* 
were $2078 97, leaving in th* hands of the 
Treasurer, after paying all indebtedness, the 
sum of $22 21, in addition to $266 sent to 
England for the purchase of new works, 
which may be ëxpected out by the next 
vessel. There have been 280 volume» pre
sented to the Institution during the. past 
year, and 94 purchased, making the total 
number of volumes at present in the library 
2067. The increase to permanent sub
scribers is 14. ThesSecretary in hie report 
congratulated the members upon the institu
tion being out of debt, and the solid prospect 
before it of proeperity and extended use
fulness.
officers for the ensuing year : Mr Lumley 
Franklin, President; Mr James Fell, Vioe- 
President; Mr Alsop, Treasurer; Legh Har
nett, Secretary; Messrs Fox, Macdonald, 
Alston, Page, Tuzo, Farden, Roes, Recfern, 
and Gray, Managing Committee. Alter the 
public business was transacted, a handeome 
cold collation was set out in the Library, and 
under the able management of the President 
and Vice-President, the members spent the 
remainder of the evening moat agreeably

In anticipation ot the changes shortly to 
take place across the Sound, farming land 
there baa advanced materially in the past 
few months. The Americana appear to be 
just awakening to au appreciation of the 
bonndlees resources of Puget Sound, and the 
value ol the noble sheet of water and its fine 
harbors to commerce. Suppose (Heaven 
forbid a realisation of the supposition 1) San 
Francisco, depopulated by the frequency and 
intensity of the disturbances of terra firma, 
Puget Sound, from its position and natural 
advantages, must instantly rise to a position 
ot great wealth and importance. But in any 
event, the prosperity and growth of Puget 
Sound are assured.

For the Mainland.—The steamer En
terprise, owing to the strong wind, did not 
leave for New Winstminsier until this mor
ning. She took up a large freight for the 
interior.

Editorial Correspondence—Ne. 24.

ToaoNxo, Ontario, Sept. 1, 1868.
I regret that the time still at my disposal 

will allow , me to tarry but a few hours in 
this, the oapltal city of the province of 
Ontario and the metropolis of the moat fertile 
and populous section of the New Dominion. 
I reached this point after a ride of sixteen 
hours from Montreal over the Grand Trank 

ailway, but am able to give only a very 
incomplete description of the journey and 
he section in which I find myself. The 

line of road by whieh I came hither runs 
through a country mostly flat and uninterest
ing and exhibiting but little of the spirit of 
enterprise or ^improvement. Many of the 
towns, too, through or past which we were 
whirled do not appear to enjoy a very great 
measure of proeperity, and few signs of im
provement were observed until we reached a 
point some 60 miles east of Toronto, where 
the character of Ihe country gradually 
changes, the soil becomes more favorable, the 
farms more numerous and the towns larger, 
‘smarter’ and thriftier in appearance. These 
points el difference are attributable in a 
great measure to the severity of the winter 
in the section that borders on the St Law
rence river, and the lees fertile character of its 
soil. The eouotry bordering on Lake Ontario 
enjoys a more temperate climate and the 
character of the soil is better fitted to reward 
the labor of man than rat of Lower Canada. 
I have seen nowhere richer soil, finer farms, 
or thriftier people than are to be found in 
this section. Toronto is a modern built 
city of 60,000 inhabitants» The buildings 
are mostly of brick, the streets wide and

The following is the list of

Down.—The wires have been down for two 
days in the Porcine (Swine-imisb) district.
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Mere common humanity dictates 
that the temporary illness of a publie 

S officer should not be seized upon as a 
pretext to urge his retirement, or to 
taunt him with the non-fulfilment of 
duties pertaining to the position he 
holds ; bnt when it is a matter of 
notoriety that the incumbent of 
an office has become so invalided 
that the medical skill tbe Colony 
has been exhausted in hie behalf 

effect, and that an en*without
tire withdrawal from the cares of 
business and a return to England are 

to restore him to health—necessary
* there is surely no inhumanity in al

lowing our knewledge of the incon
veniences and losses resulting from 
the non-performanoe of the duties 
to be made public, and in advising 
an instant severance ot the tie 
which binds the officer to the 
Colony. Throwing aside, then, con* 
sidérations of a delicate nature, and 
looking at tbe ease entirely as it affects 
the public weal, we are forced to say 
that the official who retains a position 
after he has become ineapaoitated 
through illness or any other cause 
for the proper discharge of its func
tions, is acting in 111 faith with the 
Government from which he derives his 
appointment and the people whose in* 
terestf he was selected to guard. 
For some time it has been under
stood that a high official is pre
vented from attending to his duties 
in ooneequenoe of a severe attack of 
illness which it is said can only be 
combatted by a change of climate ; 
and the fact that the publie interests 
are suffering in a most serious and

■ alarming manner in consequence 
is patent to all. Deputations have 
been unable to obtain an audience; 
memorials on important subjects have 
remained unnoticed; and the most 
trivial as well as the most important 
communications have failed te draw 
forth even an acknowledgment. Un
der such a state of things, (we say it in 
all kindness), tbe continuance of the 
gentleman ia his position would be 
perilous to his health and in the 
highest degree prejudicial to the beet 
interests of the Colony. There are 
tijnes when the country expects its 
officers as well as its citizens to lay 
down their lives iu its service, but 
the exigency does not exist now, and 
no feeling, save that of a mistaken 

of duty, will palliate or excuse 
a further retention of the office under 
circumstances so distressing on the one 
hand and so disastrous on the other.
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The recent invention of the applioa* 
tion of vulcanized India rubber to the 
tires of rbsd steamers, is not without 
interest to this eeotion. Occasionally, 
for years back, a project has been 
mooted for the construction of a tram
way from Nanaimo to Esquimalt, so 
that sea-going vessels might avoid the 
intricate navigation between those two 
ports, and save tbe additional premi
um paid for insurance and the obarges 
for pilotage. In the northern part of 
New York State, a few months ago, 
we passed over a thirty-mile tramway 
of locust-wood, which had been in use 
for the general purposes as a railroad 
several years, and hatdly bore evidence 
of wear. The speed attained was 
about fifteen miles with locomotives. 
The cost of tbe road was but $7000 a 
inile ; end its success bad induced the 
citizens of some locatitUto in ihat State 
and Canada to take stock in oomprfn- 
ies formed to lay down wooden rails 
for the facilitation of traffic between 
certain interior cities. It is probable, 
however, that the improved road- 
steamers will obviate the necessity tor 
rails, and that tbe great problem of run
ning locomotives with loaded ears 
attached over ordinary roads without 
injury either to the engine or the tho>* 
onghfare, has at last been solved; in 
which case even wooden rails may be 
discarded, and rapid land communica
tion by steam with Nanaimo and 
other points secured without the 
necessity of a tramway. Experiments 
recently made in Scotland with the 
India rubber tire have been attended
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Tbe departure of Sir 
and Hon W MacdouJ 
from the Canadian Gn 
meet a similar delegatia 
son Bay Company, at 
range for the purchase | 
tbe Northwest Tenitorj 
of a desire on tbe part] 
ed to arrive at an early 
The delegates are me] 
Government of Cana 
therefore be presumed 
thoroughly the questi] 
to be enabled through 
to grapple with and] 
most difficult points. I 
of their being membe] 
dian Government, a] 
presence will be reqd 
early in December, up 
of Parliament, we htu 
antee that a speedy j 
settlement will be had 
delegates, then by the ] 
ernment, which is autlj 
umpire in case of i 
Tbe Hudson Bay Com] 
tain rights in tbe Nord 
which they naturally ■ 
A statement of thee] 
laid before tbe delegat 
or disallowed. If alios 
paid by Canada to the ] 
thing. If disallowed] 
will pass like a dream 1 
of its present holder] 
Canada, and the wbold 
be thrown open for eel 
thousands in the Norte 
and tbe Extern Provu 
await the transfer td 
possess themselves of ] 
lands within its limits, 
poor recommendation ] 
Canadians were they d 
an intelligent and just 
portant question. Gd 
individuals, nave fond 
when disregarded as I 
best policy ; and for o 
willingly consent to 18 
ernment that signalized 
ment of its official life 
tion of an act of spoil 
The necessity for the 
fortunate ; yet it only 
kill Confederation, 
chances of British d 
early day forming pan 
ion, any more .than 
recent contest was a 8 
the popular,will on tbd 
federation. With ma 
personal popularity « 
weighed. more heavilj 
principles they profl 
cate ; and the politj 
developed was truly 
unparalleled m a Britid 
are not disposed to lift th] 
nor to protest against the 
tlemen who headed the pfl 
may select the candid 
lowest number of voted 
none can raise a valid d 
right of franohiee, in a Br] 
held, and the selection id 
of a recommendation wj 
may adopt or set aside « 
pletely are we at hie men 
of tbe Hudson Bay claim] 
of both the Northwest Ta 
Columbia to the Confeda 
certain at no .distant day ; 
this expectation remainid 
failure ol the delegation 
effect a satisfactory arrand 
hesitatingly support and 
aim at relief from the 1 
of the present Governma 
least a change in the ] 
constitutional means wl 
people.

The election of Gj 
the Presidency of t| 
has taken none by ed 
suit was forecast 1 
nomination of the 
vention in July law 
time the Democrat 
favor, and the Badio] 
ly depressed. The ] 
the Demoorats was 
any man they might] 
win, beeauee the eon 
Blok of the extortion 
and the humbuggeryj 
party: " Had they bj 
gpod ticket, there ia
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tion—Speech of
ig.

mo, Nov 2nd, 1868. 
liai meeting assembled 
[Friday evening last, 
l hear from him his 
entering the room he 
I applause, 
lied to the chair, 
[reminding the electors 
Ion with them as their 
Iverted to his straggles 
keuefioial enactments, 
limo should be made a 
In after session this was 
Ind the opposition, as- 
leeentative, prevailed for 
I to give way and tardy 
I up the boon. He re« 
bdeavors to obtain local 
p Schools, Regular and 
emission of Letters, the 
Is, the application of a 
p Revenue contributed 
pal wants. All of which 
Irm part of bis duties if 
pd to the Legislature.
I a very few days ago 
Canada was vehemently 
[politicians, and pressed 
Idness in the men seek- 
lur Colonial Council— 
Irho would not pledge 
Ire was unworthy of a 
ladel of our prosperity 
pea injured and threat- 
1, and now it must, ac«
I be fortified by Con* 
lid Mr Ring) am one of 
Itred to doubt the In- 
I gracious present, but, 
Ive the question by»and« 
Idlest consideration. He 
Iger ol sudden changes, 
louse of Assembly and 
in Governor Kennedy's 
limmatured expressions 
lich we were deprived 
Ititotioos in their proper 
nee should be admitted 
native Assembly using 
he Home Government 
transfer a Colony of 
k Colony of slaves.
I struck off, and when 
lamed the part and 
will be in a position to 
and every other polit- 

k till then. (Loud ap« 
Iverted to the necessity 
F and wholly striking it 
flour, Rice, Sugar, &o. 
kit upon the sueoesafnl 
l striking the duties off" 
nation—the removal of’ 
p, pigs and all the prime- 
pd the final repeal of the 

looked forward to. the 
do likewise;, and thus, at 
lui and staple neoessa- 
lh Free Port once more. 
He pledged himself lo
ir, step by step; but 
he whole of it1 per sal- 
rould urge the absolute 
png the home trade by 

is by roads. Then a* 
iust be made on a true 
icing the exact state df 
mating our expenditure 
'Gold be the beet way oh 
bd here with true dig*
1 also be reserved in the 
r sudden emergencies... 
d with Ring Jor e»erl— 
3e looked on as certain.

way Ship.”

Colonist :—A letter from 
appeared in your paper 
ein he styles himself 
Captain, ignoring Messrs 
ikman, wt# also acted 
Bishop for the Captain.

of misstatements from 
Id whoever furnished the 
I the day before yester» 
ciatioo of the conduct of 
ed away in debt for the 
signing bills of lading, 
ly wants to create sym- 
ir persecuted client) the 
manse Mr Bishop is fully 
are about to be taken- 

cover the just and honest 
who furnished the cargo

r comes up, and is fully 
e Chief Justice, it will 
| for Mr Bishop to launch 
fate the character of his- 
Bishop will not then be 
tales he is at the succès» 
Captain.
: Bishop to call the pro- 
t never mind ; the letter 
rritten after 12 p’clock, 

JUSTICE.

leaving Paris recently is 
tl M. de Moustier • that 
to war if necessary to

.
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Death asd Supposed Robbbbt from the 

Dbad Body.—A Capt McKenzie died of 
small-pox at Sires’ Hotel, Port Townsend, 
after an illness of some ten days, on* Thurs
day last. When taken ill he stated to the 
physician who was called that he had ample 
means, and desired proper nirsing. After 
hie decease his effects were examined, bat no 
money was found—and a tumor soon spread 
that he had been robbed. The following

is calculated tq have 65,500. Estimating 
-that 35 per cent were saved, gives the 
terrible result of 43,000 who have perish
ed* This province was one of the most 
fertile and productive in the republic. 
The inhabitants wete an industrious peo* 
pie, principally engaged in agriculture 
and manufacture of coarse cotton goods. 
The busy hum of life is hushed, and 
where yesterday plenty and prosperity 
abounded, is to-day a ruin and wilderness 

day the man who bad been employed as c076rjng thousands of corpses, whose 
none was arrested on the cbexge of having m0!dering remains make the air pestifer- 
stolen money belonging to the deceased; as 0QS| and the region uninhabitable. The

descriptions that have come to hand from 
varions points desolated by this visitation 
ate heartrending. As I before informed 
yon, the earthquake took place at mid
night, when all were in the deepest 
scomber. The shock was too sudden for 
any one to escape. In the majority of 
instances the houses at once fell over the- 
heads of the helpless victims, either killing 
them outright or burying them alive, 
under the ruins. Those who were so for
tunate as to escape with their lives had of 
course no clothing but that in which they 
tad retired, and they were thns placed in 
the most distressing condition; with no 
money, they could obtain no food. The 
destruction everywhere was so complet»

. . h • I ^he Gbain Mabkit.—The withdrawal of that even money itself was of no value,
have gone Democratic despite the fact September. On arriving, they were an îm- ,he oppoaition line of «earners between San To those horrors must be added that the
that the black vote was cast against mediately driven out in e carriage to the fraD0j800 and New York promises to affect Indians of the Surrounding countries rose
that party, and the Democrats who Perk Hotel » ehe onlJ *ervad that ®f,ern00D the grain market. These steamers had been and could not be prevailed open to aid in
had onlv 36 votes in the last Congress. and night' 88 ehe foaDd tbe emplo,ment freighting flour to New York for SI 66 per saving those who were buried alive under 

^ 8 ! utterly different to what she expected, and bat wilh tbe withdrawal of the oppoai- the ruins. Hence the unfortunates who
» on i .for which she was engaged; two parties in tioathefl were lmeediately run nP to wye not immediately killed were forced

securing at least 30 additional mem- gaQ FraDeie00| a mother »ud daughter, L2 60 At this figute Bhipments via the to .linger and finally die of hanger and
bore. I (names unknown) whom she met at Mrs igthmlM must run down. tl“!"8t* ,Wuh™ a 'da78 after tbe

,i vr , Lush’s rooms in that town, recommended her --------- ——— catastophres the dead bodies began to
Thursday, Nov 12 t# t ^ gitaationi for ehe woald fi„d The steamship G S Wright arrived from decompose, and the living were compelled

Postal.—Letters sent hence muet bave a L, . M . . aii times a father aod the Sound late on Monday night. She to fly from the scene. The price of all 
Oolooial stamp attached. A local law . . in oonaennence of what was brought ten passengers, four boxes of apples provisions and produce has risen, and

"TJ?., “l?.”..1T. 1 f -«■ rooming .1». ttoto ^ £2”, 1 TL Z?
England that ‘he Imperial Government baa (aking be, olothe,. ebe aflerwardl got them return to Portland.___________ tbe peop)e haTe nothing to look forward
°° poe * * *. *e . by paying $33 50, throngh Mr Drake, whom ■ » a.,,,., ,^7. „ to. They are in tbe most lamentable con-»bia, end declining ,o moognize onr rftamp. 18bYeo7ngBalted in refereDOe t0 the matter> tbat I The Runaway bhlp,” dition is which human beings can be
as of any value, oolleote the postage over I amonnt bei|)g olaimed lnrepavment of plain- I Bditob Bbitish Colonist-.—Your issue placed. They merit the sympathy of the 
again on letters sent there from the Colony. m0De,. If to-day contains a second paragraph re- world. The Government has thus far
We have been shown envelopes with six 0roPM.examined_GaTe her watoh a, ge. fleoliDg on the proceedings of O.pt Morton acted well, hot it is poor and cannot ease
Colomal .ramps attached.upoo which curit, for tbe S33 50; went to Mm Bowman’s L the ship Sarah March, lately leaded at ^ 8.fannK* f F"e'8n »,d ™ lnVÿh<^ 
cents were demanded at London before tbe , , , , , ,, _ , —, , should be sent without delay. The cals.for a few days, then she engaged herself with Sooke. The language yon nee 1. totally an- & h e Qne for Kcaador> The-

Mrs Dr Powell, at $30 a month ; had lived warranted by the facte; and I am sere thst fuU extenfc of tfae earthquake ie 
there until yesterday morning ; left only be- if yon were acquainted with the true state yet known, bat it was felt far into the- 
oauee she wished to return to San Francisco, of the case, your sympathy would be with jnterior of Columbia, among the moan*- 
Two respectable gentlemen of this 6ity had the persecuted Captain, and not with the tain8 of Paste. You will, perhaps, soon 
cautioned her in tbe ban-room of tbe Park authors of those malicious slanders. Tbe hear from that quarter. .The Medical" 
Hotel, about staying there if ehe wished to following is tbe case : The ship was loaded Commission sent out by tlie Govemmet- 
be considered respectable ; she saw enoogb at Sooke under certain stipulations provided writes from Carauqoi, under date of Aug. 
withoot such caution to determine her to for; in tbe charter party. The Captain wee 22, as follows :—“The destruction of the- 
leave ; she positively refused to drink liquor to advance $2000 to the charterers, and have whole of the canton of Catuchi we have 
with tbe gentlemen who called at the bouse ; a lien on the cargo for this advance, as well t0 n°te' two towns were 0 y she drank some soda-water twice; theL for demurrage, and dead freight. The ae;e8r^edonhrformer pieLnce. From 

occupation was altogether mis-represented Captain advanced $800 of this money, and ftU the information we have gathered, 5 
to her ; ehe felt very wretched all the night tendered the remainder, which was refaeed percent 0f tke population was saved here, 
she was in the house ; she always lived in by the charterers unless other aoodunts be- lhe surrounding farms are destroyed; 
private service in San Francisco ; never got tween them were settled. The other accounts great fissures run through the ground, 
less than $25 a month; was quite certain aba were for supplies. Of this the Captain ad- making it completely valueless as ao agri- 
was engaged âs waitress and chambermaid in mitted all but about $200, and offered to pay cultural district. Following tbe direction 
a quiet respectable hotel. them, and he admitted this. The charterers of the Western Cordilleras, and in the-

Ellen Connoway, the other girl, who came refused, aad insisted on the Captain , signing order of the injury inflicted, are the form*-
j up from San Francisco at the same time, oor- bills of lading free of demurrage and dead ®r towns of Tumbalira, Urcuqut, and-

. The lKBtANs.—Since the two distressing I roborated the plaintiff's testimony in all its I freight and paying the whole of their Salinas, which are in the same sa con i', 
cases of eroall-pox which have lately ap- I main features ; acknowledged insulting Ian- claim. The Captain declined to do this ; Î1®1™’ the rnads^have^otallv^isarw 
peered amongst ne, the public are again con» gnage was Used to herself on (he first and I and tendered bis bills of lading. Afterwards _“,ed and all tbe bridges swept away, 
stderably excited about any Indians being only night of service in the Park Hotel; left the charterers sued tbe Captain, and got out rFbe town of lAtontaqui is also destroyed* 
allowed to remain in the city. It ie said, with with Mrs Phillips the next morning ae it did a capias for $3600. The whole ainnant of df its population one-fifth have been saved! 
much force, tbat several hundred might ae not at all agree with her expectations, abd their claim before the suit was under 81700. The farms surrounding this place have 
well be allowed to remaio in our midst ae the pervice she engaged for. The Ceptsin of course took each steps as suffered terribly. Of Ibarra, two-tbirds
two or three store ; for the smaller "number Messrs Drake and Bishop were respectively would protect himself and his ship from of tbe inhabitants have been saved, and if 
living where they do, are juatas likely to re- examined on different sides upon the matter aaeb an exorbitant claim ; and I am glad to only 50 persons had energetically gone to 
tain and disseminate the disease throughout I of settlement ; Mr Drake acknowledged the I 8ay has so far succeeded. Now, sir, year work to extricate those who were buried 
tbe whole population ae the larger. It can. agreement was cancelled in his office, and reProbation should, be kept tor those who a*',ei ‘he number of victims would not
not be denied there are still some horrible that he told Mrs PhMIlps it would be a use- by their harsh proceedings, bring the credit hav« exceeded 300 in number. Bat in-»
loathsome-looking creatures allowed to Ire- less operation to sue Mrs Lush. of this port into disgrace. dolence, apathy, and a thirst for r®hbery
qnent the public thoroughfares. A ainsi The Attorney for defendant, at this stage BOBERT BISHOP, frombeSg made TunS “he‘victim
their removal, which would certainly be a 0f tbe proceedings, urged a non-soit on the Solicitor for the Captain. whoge crje8 and iamentations continued for -
great public good, the difficulties thrown in I grounds that a husband ia not liable tor bis I November 9th, 1868. five and six days. Our endeavors to*
the wiy by onr imperfect laws are brought wife’s actione beyond a natural domestic ______ bring together all the wounded at one
forward; hot in this case of eelf-proteotion agency ; aod quoted in suoport of his views, EwtlMWtRO» point anchestablisb a hospital have been-
we ought to act, as we did in tbe late snp- the law of Torts, Chapter 20, section 2 ; next —------ H futile. Tbe local authorities held out ne
posed Fenian raid, aod in a measure overlook lhat no proof bad been pat before the Court fubtheb details—forty thousand ter- inducements to ns, nor gave the slightest 
tbe etriet requirements of the law, provided .. M 1||ieb waQ rea„ tbe wife of aoN8 0b bubibd under its buins attention to onr representations. All
°tow°poor creatures.88 It°is gratifying to°knoï Lnsh, or that she acted with his instructions -pestilence and famine the result, attempts to get the people away from the
(he authorities ere at last fully alive to this I or concurrence in biting these waitresses. Guayaquil, Sept. 10—The regular rulD8 when a petilence must soon break
important question, and we trust the Hon MraLaah waa !then called in evidence; ehe mails from Quito arrived at thy. city on to qÇL d J®!®to ÎS5
» WffoonliriloMd U.. CIW ^,r?2ZgLSeJpTb,mto.^

8..i-1 Ci îwS» i«LSZZ A horrible f.„r. i. I- "or. for »"
.her at the Park Hotel-bat admitted ehe is even greater than at first estimated.

Or Sir John Yeung’s eeleetion for the hired both women at San Francisco with the Jnh®.llff iüïïJlïloîîrfrîî thî 
Governor Generalship of Canada, tbe London concurrence and under the instructions of her d ’. ( Abont fifteen to wns have been 
Time, of the 17th Sept, elates; He is a hu8band, Mr Lash. Strong efforts were made compietel, destroyed and others serionsly 
Liberal in politics ; and his selection by the to oblai„ from this witness aç admission of iDj0red. In the City of Quito nine 
Dnke of Buckingham for the important poet the character of her house, but nothing Was chnrches are in ruins, and nearly all the 
to which he hae just been appointed, so far elicited, ae usual, to prove its positive disre- houses have more or less suffered. Bat 
indicates a desire on tbe part of the Govern- pate. The witness maintained that many' the principal transaction took place in 
ment to exercise their patronage irrespective respectable ladies called in the summer after- the Province of Imbabnra. Of the towns

I noons and took refreshments with their has- of Ibarra, Otaralo, and Cotacacbi no

away w.th the steamer Jenny Jones some Comt on behalf cf Z cL.- City of Ibarra was the capital of that
years ago from a Puget Sound port, after i Court on belnil^ of hie proVince, and was e veiy handmmie town,
patting BUS Marshal, who had her in I ‘ ®^!k,nth,!„Jnr nf pln"!?« d I about 2l leagnes distant from Qnito, and 
charge, on shore, bas been tried at Steilaooom ot *76 and c0**g in *aTor ot Fl8intia‘ situated on a beautiful plain abont 7000
and acquitted. He stands here, we believe, Mechanic's Institute. — The Annual I {eet aboTe tbe Ievel of lhe “a* The 
ohuged dto» iMwlerf to I-toto to

, _ .... . ■ . ... . . I which number 13,000 were buried under its
to-day. Practically, there will be no contest; cere were Very gratifying, and show the in- faina Otaralo was situated to the east 
but Dr Davie, to * make hie calling and selec- atitntion to be in a flourishing condition. We | ^ jbarra It contained about 10,000 in- 
tion sure ' most go to the poll and go throngh | shall give thé particnlars to-morrow, 
the farce.

County Court.doubt they would bave achieved an 
easy victory. But Seymour, during the | •
war, was knowb as a peace man, and 
Blair, notwithstanding he fought Veil 
on the Union side, Went over to tbe 
other side at the close of the war, I •

Che fïtakljj $i$b|i (tonna
Tuesday, Nov 10:

This Court sat yesterday before Hie 
Honor Judge Pemberton, hnd a jury of five. 

Lobse e« Lawson—Adjourned until next 
’ I court,

and promised, in the event of election, Marea vs Murray—Plaintiff olaimed $28 75 
to inaugurate a new struggle, by f0r balance of wages doe, end for one month’s 
forcibly overturning the Southern wages for not being properly discharged. 
States Government. Bat in the return | Judgment for $3 50, the amenât of the

balance due.

and chronicle.
*

Saturday, November 14,1868

The departure of Sir George Cartier 
and Hon W Macdongall, delegates 
from the Canadian Government to 
meet a similar delegation of the Hud
son Bay Company, at London, to ar
range for the purchase and transfer of 
the Northwest Territory, issignifieant 
of a desire on the part of all concern
ed to arrive at an early understanding. 
The delegates are members ot tbe 
Government of Canada, and may 
therefore be presumed to understand 
thoroughly tbe question at issue, and 
to be enabled through that knowledge 
to grapple with and overcome its 
most difficult points. In the fact, also, 
of their being members of tbe Cana
dian Government, and that their 
presence will be required at Ottawa 
early in December, upon the opening 
of Parliament, we have a good gnar> 
antee that a speedy and satisfactory 
settlement will be had—if not by tbe 
delegates, then by the Imperial Gov
ernment, which is authorized to act as 
umpire in case of a disagreement. 
The Hudson Bay Company claim cer
tain rights in the Northwest Territory 
which they naturally seek to conserve. 
A statement of these elaims will be 
laid before the delegation and allowed 
or disallowed. If allowed, they will be 
paid by Canada to the nttermost far
thing. If disallowed, the territory 
will pass like a dream from the hands 
of its present holders into those of 
Canada, and the whole vast tract will 
be thrown open for settlement to eager 
thousands in the Northwestern States 
and the Eastern Provinces, who only 
await the transfer to pour in and 
possess themselves of the rich farming 
lands within its limits. It would be a 
poor recommendation abroad for the 
Canadians were they to refuse to take 
an intelligent and just view of this im
portant question. Governments, like 
individuals, nave fonnd honesty, even 
when disregarded au a principle, the 
best policy ; and tor one we would not 
willingly consent to live under a Gov
ernment that signalized the commence 
ment of its official life by the perpetra
tion of an act of spoliation and fraud, 
The necessity for the delegation is un
fortunate ; yet it only delays, does not 
kill Confederation, nor lessen the 
chances of British Columbia at an 
early day forming part of the Domin
ion, any more than the result of the 
recent contest was a fair expression of 
the popular will on tbe subjeet of Con
federation. With many selectors the 
personal popularity of the candidates 
weighed, more heavily than did the 
principles they professed to advo
cate ; and the political immorality 
developed was truly shocking and 
unparalleled in a British Colony. But we 
are not disposed to lift tbe veil from tbe past# 
nor to protest against tbe return of tbe gen
tlemen who headed tbe poll. Hie Excellency 
may select tbe oeodidatee receiving the 
lowest number ol votes if he wishes, and 
none can raise a valid objection, since the 
right of franchise, in a British aense, ie with
held, and the selection ie merely in the light 
of a recommendation which the Governor 
may adopt or set aside at pleasure, so com
pletely are we at hie mercy. The settlement 
of tbe Hudson Bay elaims and the admission 
of both tbe Northwest Territory aod British 
Columbia to the Confederacy we regard as 
certain at no .distant day ; butin the event of 
this expectation remaining unrealized by the 
failure of the delegation now in London to 
effect a satisfactory arrangement, we shall un
hesitatingly support any party which will 
aim at relief from the Rip Van Winkleism 
of tbe present Government, and secure at 
least a change in the Executive by every 
constitutional means within reach of tbe 
people.

of General Grant by a sweeping major
ity, tbe country has not endorsed tbe 
acts of ^he Radical Congress. Grant 
is not a Radical. In his letter of 60-

Pbillips os Lash—This suit was for $100 
damages claimed by plaintiff in being during the day, while in a state of intoxica-

from San Francisco under false I tion, he was heard to remark that he bad
received from tbe deceased wbat would

brought np
representations, to act as wiitress at the Park 

ceptance- he studiously avoids refer-1 Hotel. 
once to the issues of the day, and

make him a rich man. On his way to jail 
Mr Sebright Green appeared for plaintiff, he is said to have swallowed a. certificate ol 

dating the campaign has not once I and Mr Robertson, instructed by Mr Bishop, deposit or a bank check of the value ol 
enunciated his principles or policy for defendant. . several tbonsand dollars. The whole afi.ir
The R publicans accepted him because Mrs Phillips, on giving her evidence, said « <“»,ended in mystery and is exciting con-

ï.TT'r"1zzïz btoTtot wSbelieved in bis political soundness o geei het advertisements in the local sentiment is divided ae to where the gn.lt
statesmanlike qualities, and should he r twQ iQtervieWa abe eDtered int0 lies, if indeed there is any guilt, especially
prove to be even a more Conservative aQ engagement to come l0 Victoria, and ar- as the man hae been a resident on the Sound 
man than the present occupant of the rifed with Mrg Luah and Ellen Connoway, for ‘he last four years ; and hie honesty 
office, they will have only themselves | aDOtber girj bjred f0t the same establishment, | antil now baa never been called in question, 

to blame. Most of the Southern States by the Del Norte on the latter part of last

have increased their importance by

postal authorities would relinquish thereto 
the parties to whom they wete directed. We 
cannot imagine wbat excuse will be found for 
this extraordinary proceeding; but we do 
know that a Colony which pays so roundly 
for tbe maintenance of its officials ie at least 
entitled to have its postal affairs placed on 
such a footing that a tax will not be exacted 
at both ende of the route. Ae a matter of 
course, correspondents who have purchased 
dishonored stamps are entitled to have the 
money they paid ont refunded ; and (as 
another matter of coarse) there will be steps ] 
taken to remedy tbe evil. Bat, in the mean* 
time, wbat are the Colonists, who already 
pay more heavily for postal facilities which it 
appears they don't get, than any other British 
people, to do with their letters t and are 
our local aothorities responsible in any way 
for the blunders which so frequently occur t

tary condition of the city. At last the monstrous wads of wool and 
hair with which women now-a-daya disfigure 
their heads, have proved useful. At Salem, 
New Jersey, recently, Mise Ella G Updyke, 
of Princeton, io attempting to spring from, 
her carriage, caught her skirt in the seat,, 
jerking her under the wagon. The horse 
became frightened and started, dashing bet 
head and body against the pavement. Theft- 
the puffs aod tolls in her hair saved her brain* 
from being dashed out. She was rescued
with a few broises.____________

Successful experiments have been made 
recently at Koenigeberg, Prussia, with a new 
firearm having thirty-seven barrels. From 
222 to 333 shots can be fired per minute and- 
tbe balls carry 1500 paees. One mao can 
manage it, firing from a rest, aod the reooil- 
ie counteracted by a powerful spring. Seven - 
per cent of the shots struck the target at?
800 paces.__________________

A New Discovert.—A Frsaeh chemist 
has found a way to illominate the interior of 
people. He lowers n lantern into their atom* 
ache, aod then standing on the outside (we 
are assured he does not descend with the 
lantern), be can see distinctly the whole in
side woikioge of the human form divine. It 
is said to be a very pleasant experiment for 
tbe patient. We doubt very much, however»^ 
whether it can ever be brought into general 
practice. Few persons are willing to have 
others know how they live, it ie said to bUr 
so easy of application that the patient need, 
not know when it ie being done.

Of party considerations.

The election of General Grant to 
thé Presidency of the United States 
has taken none by surprise. The re
nuit was forecast by the indiscreet 
nomination of the Demoeratio Con
vention in July last, prior to which 
time the Democrats were in high 
favor, and the Badioals corresponding
ly depressed. Tbe mistake made by 
the Democrats was in believing that 
any man they might nominate would 
win, because the country had grown 
sick of the extortions, the corruptions, 
and the humbnggery of tbe dominant 
party; ‘ Had they brought forward a 
good ticket, there ie not the slightest

The election in District No. 2 will be held night. The Reporte from the different offi

I habitants, of whom from 6000 to 7000
Feom the Sound.—The steamer Eliza perished. Cotacachi was to tbe northt of

Anderson arrived yeeterda, morning, so*. 9taral°-v » contained many good bmld- 
Anaerson arnvcu , 6. |ing8 The larger part of the town was

composed of Indians, of a very light color 
. , . , , . and well formed. The features of the

passengers, and an average freight of produce women ere fla;d to have been very beantu
I fol. The total population, of this province

The Municipal Election.—The election 
closed yesterday with the poll for Councillors 
for Johnson street Ward ; Mr Gerow polled 
57 votee ; Mr Rnseell, re-eleoted, polled 38, | 
and Mr R Bishop but 21. .

what later than usual, owing to the deten
tion at Olympia. She brought eleven

I and stock.
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New York, Nov 

Madrid special si 
Alicante, Carthagei 
and Cadi?, annonn 
ship manufactories ii 
closed, and working 
labor are becoming i 
ous. Fear of a ge 
country, causes gre 
Provisional Govern 
10,000,000 reals op 
workingmen has ‘m 
scribed, for the so< 
sûmes here the sami 
1848.
over Spain.

London, Nov. 
the following progs 
official dissolution d 
place on the llth i 
tested elections are 
16th, The contel 

boroughs on tM 17 
at a later daté. I 

The new ParlianJ 

to meet on the 9tH 
the Queen’s speech j 

the policy of the Ml 
at issue will be and 

John Evelyn Den 
speaker, It is belli 
ready to proceed tol 
of December. Tq 
bably move as a ted 
ment to the Queen 
House will debate 
when the supposed j 
by a large majority 
be adjourned until d 
On reassembling j 
nonnce bis resigned 
colleagues. Mr Glal 
a motion to adjonij 
afford an opportnnid 
a new Cabinet.

, ; Edinburgh, Nod
< fU- loo j

publicly received h 
Lord Provost and 
government; he w« 
freedom of thé city] 

sions of Ediuborfl 
tendered a (tocisien 
-of women to the rid 

• Mdrto, Nov. 4-1 

hi» departure for<3i 
ness. He takes J 
for the election of d 
atid is also instruct 
measures to liberal] 

,- to establish tti 
divide the Island id 

properl 
-t'ÀBis,^ibV;;4-j 

that the member 
-Government àt Mi 
opposition to the I 

- « i Paris, Nov 6—11 
^ iingame and the Cbj

r .it-.' «rite at Past» in Jan 
( , .position* to open
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It is published (aod therefore must be 
true) that the practice of draggiog babies 
backwards in carriages is injurious to their 
intellect and frequently resalts in insanity.

Falsb Alarm.—The alarm of fire given 
last evening, emanated from the Female 
Infirmary, but we are glad to eay, it was 
given without occasion.

Notice.—We are requested to state that 
the stakes of yesterday's races will be paid 
at Mr Norris’ office this afternoon at 3 o’clock

District No. 2—Mr Green having with
drawn in this district, Dr Davie will probably 
be returned without opposition to-morrow.

All the shipbuilders of San Eranoisco are 
removing to Paget Sound. One company 
invests $500 080 for the ereotioo of 
mill and shipyard near Seattle. Verily,
• things ’ are beginning to move on this 
northern coast.

Police Coubt.—James Hamilton, on re
mand for stealing a soil of clothes, valued at 
$37, the property of John Watbias, was 
sentenced yesterday to three months impris
onment with bard labor.

Iv is proposed to remove the Gymnasium 
from View street to Broad, near Yates. The 
coal of removal will be $450, of which amount 
a public-spirited athlete offers $200. Let us 
have it near, by all means.

Fbom Nanaimo.—A portion of Freio’s 
flotilla, the Grappler and Emily Harris, ar
rived yesterday from Nanaimb with coal, the 
former to R Brodriok and the latter to 
of Sprgtt & Kriemler’s foundry.

Ship Bolivia.—The cargo of this vessel 
new being discharged at Jaoion, Rhodes k 
Go's wharf, is fb a splendid condition. The 
packages and boxes, are not even sailed, aod 
the salt, of which there is a large quantity,; i 
is as dry as though it had nut been to sea. 
The Bolivia and her Captain have done much 
towards redeeming the oninviable reputation 
of the Liverpool vessel».

Large Sums.—Sir E Landseer’s celebrated 
picture Braemer, at a recent sale in London, 
brought £4160; at the same sale, a Staodfield 
was knocked down for £2164! It would be 
interesting to know what the artiste originally 
obtained fpr the piotnres.

It is Said that a handsome crick hôtel 
building is to rise Phoenix like from the 
mips of the French Hôtel. It is wanted. 
There is nothing in which Victoria is so 
deficient as in that of good hotel accommo
dation.

Nanaimo,—Mr Ring addressed a large 
meeting of electors at Nanaimo on Friday 
evening last, and was exceedingly well re
ceived by the constituency who, after electing 
him once, on two subsequent occasions re
jected him. Mr Ring; among other things, 
said be would advocate a gradual return to 
Free Trade, a remark which met with 
great satisfaction by Ithe electors. Hie re« 
turn « regarded ascertain.
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Seed Establishment.
Uf $ P

MITCHELL & JOHNSTON
Beg to Inform thj public they cm «apply any quantity of 

carefully selected
iViiFruit Trees,

OF AI.li KINDS,

Standard Boses,
RHUBARB, ASPARAGUS, SEAKALE, &c*

AT THE LOWEST REMUNERATIVE PRICES.

Also, a Large Quantity of

Hawthorn for Hedges.
Victoria Nursery, Oct 6th, 1868. ocS lm d&w

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868.

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS.

THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WEEK AWARDED TO

J. & F, HOWARD,
firitaBoia Iron Works, Bedford,

i ititMWUriifsftOQ
The First Prize for the Beat Wheel Plough or Genera 
, Purposes.
The First Prize 1er the Beet WheelPleogh for LlghtLandl 
The First Prize tor the Best Swing Plough for Genera 

Ptiposes.
The First Prize (or the Best Swing Plongh for Light Land. 
The First Prize tor the Best Subsoil Plough. 1

The First Prize lor the Best Harrows ior Hone Power.

The First and Only Prize for the Best 5-tined Steam 
Cultivator.

The First an Only Frizs fpr the Best Steam Harro 
The First pnd Only Prize ^or the Beet Steam Windless.
The Silver Medal for their Patent Safety Boiler..

-Ii

J. A. F. Howard thus received

TEN FIRST PRIZES, ONE SECOND PRIZE, 
AND A SILVER MEDAL.

Carrying off almost every Irisa for which they competed, 
and this alter trials ths most severe and prolonged 

ever known. 008

COLONIST Ag^ CHROjS^ICXjE,
$40 to $60 in silver; lace shawls, $50 to one end of a tunnel to a person standing at Municipal Election.—Mr W C Rob- 
8150 io greenbacks, $15 to $50 here in sil
ver; Paisley shawls, $100 there, $86 here.
Aod so on down the long list of articles 
needful in the lout ensemble of a fashionable 
lady, the same difference in prices is ob* 
eervable. Gentlemen 'a clothing is alee pro- 
portionably cheaper here. I heard a lady 
with two marriageable daughters *# her; side 
say yesterday, while completing her pur
chases atone of the largest dry goods stores, 
that she had saved in her purohaees a enm 
sufficiently large to defray the expenses of 
the three for the season at Saratoga and 
Niagara, and their railroad and ateamboat 
fares into the bargain. There is generally 
no difficulty in getting these goods through 
the Custom-house on the American aide.
The goods form part, of a lady’s wardrobe, 
and are usually merely glanced at, tor, to do 
him justice, the frontier Caetom»house offi
cer is generally to gallant too dive very deep
ly into the dark reoeeees of a trunk filled to 
the lid with the clothing of the opposite sex, 
especially when the fair one herself stands 
demurely by and tenders him the key with a 
look of pleading innocence shining out of 
her bright eyes. The officer capitulates im
mediately, nor does he, aa n general rule, 
call his female, assistant to release him from 
the spell which has been so skillthlly thrown 
around him, but stammers out an apology, 
matters something aboat doty, and passes 
the trunks. Man enjoys being humbugs 
ged by a pretty woman, and the Customs’ 
officer—too often painted as a terrible look
ing,egre with a belt bristling with revol
vers and collasses, and ‘his eyes in fine frenzy 
rolling’—is usually » handsome young Ameri
can with a Move of a moustache’ and 
«toys as polite ae a sou of la Bello France,ubo 
enjoys having Canadian wool pulled over his 
eyed as well as the next men. But are 
there never any arreetet will be asked. Of 
course there are. .Occasionally a poor wight 
is nabbed and hie wardrobe confiscated.
The day on which we croeeed the border a 
gentlemanly looking American was detected 
at Ogdensburg with a lady’s mink far cape, 
cuffs and, muff, worth, I should think, $500 
st Victoria, in his possession. In vain he 
expostulated that the artiolee were hie wife’s 
who had remained at home ; in vain be of
fered to pay the duty of 60 per cent. The 
furs were declared confiscated to Uncle 
Sam, and not only the furs bat all the cloths 
ibg contained in the gentleman’s trunk, amid 
which the contraband articles had been 
carefully concealed. Shortly after the Reol • 
procity Treaty was abrogated more tbao one 
American who crossed to Canada and 
bought a suit of elqtbea bad them confie- 
cated upon returning to the United Stales, 
notwithstanding they had donned them on 
the Canadian aide, and were forced to bor
row others before they could regain their 
homes. A handsome stone strootore for the 
usee of a Custom-house is jp process of con
struction at Ogdenebnrg, but so long aa the 
duties imposed continue as high as now, 
and a cheap market ie found so neat at hand 
as Montreal, precautions' to prevent amng. 
gling will generally fail.

6

<bt gü$ Msjl. tiatiis of this bridge a inson, Returning Officer, yesterday pro
ceeded to bold an election for Mayor and 
Councillors to serve daring trbe ensuing 
year. About 150 persons attended. Dr 
Trimble was nominated for re-election by 
Mi-Robert Bnrnaby and seconded by 
Councillor Allatt. Mr Hebbard, who 
seemed laboring from flatulency, nomi
nated Mr James Fell, whose name not 
being seconded, Dr Trimble , was declared 
elected. For James Bay Ward, Coun
cillors McKay and Gibbs were reohosen 
without opposition. For Yates street 
Ward, Councillor Allatt and Mr Thomas 
Allsop were elected. Mr J G Norris 
was’put np’ by the irrepressible Mr 
Hebbard, without his (Mr Norris’) con
sent. Mr Norris subsequently withdrew 
his name and, there will be no poll to
day in that ward. For Johnson street 
Ward, Councillor Russell, Mr Gerow, 
Mr Robert Bishop and Mr Wm Farron, 
(the last-named by the irrepresssble Heb
bard, who seemed himself ready for im
molation upon the Municipal altar had 
anyone given him a chance by proposing 
bis name.) The show of hands were in 
favor of Gerow and Russell, and Mr 
Benster demanded a poll on behalf of 
Farron and Bishpp, which will be held 
to-day. After speeches by the Mayor, 
tbe snccesefnl Cauncillors, and (of coarse) 
Hr Hebbard, tbe electors separated.

[Since the above was in type, Mr 
Farron hàs announced that his name 
was need without authorization, and ’ 
has withdiraiiin.^

the other end. By m 
passenger leaving Mobtrejalm the evening, 
eay at six o'clock, reache; New York city at 
noon |he next day without change of care. 
The Grand Track Railway, which is to unite, 
with the Intercolonial Bail way from Nova 
Scotia, rune through Moetreal to Sarnia in 
Ontario.,

Next to its railways, the canals are the 
public works of Canada that challenge the 
attention of visitors. Laehine Canal is built 
around the Laehine Rapids, which are eight 
miles long, and extend Iryaa Montreal to the 
western terminus of the canal. Lighter 
draught river boats usually ran the rapids 
in descending. I came down in the steam
boat Reoaud, commanded by Capt Rankin, 
ae fine a specimen of the Scotchman as 1 
have ever met. The river was low, and 
great rooks, over which the water boiled and 
surged, were plainly visible to the anxious 
eye of the traveler, while the boat trembled 
and ebook from etem to stern, The channel

.
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Editorial Correspondence—No. 22.

Montreal, 0 abac a, Aug. 28,1868.
Montreal' is situated on an island, and 

-takes its ns mb from Mrunt Royal, which 
rises in the rear of the city to a height of 

hundred feet, the city contains a 
population of 150,000, which isihoreaeiugso 
rapidly that rents are high and house-room 
scarcely attainable. The streets in the old 
or French quarter of the city are narrow and 
crooked ; but several of the principal 
thoroughfares have been recently widened 
and the old fashioned buikUoge replaced with 

and elegant structurée. Many lovely

seven

new
villas, half-bidden by stately trees and clam
bering Vibes, meet the gaze at every point, as 
we turn towards Mount Royal, and standing 
boldly 6nt high on its side these beautiful 
residences appear like fairy palaces, wherein 
dwell peace and friendship for all the world. 
Two days ago Tarrived id this beautiful 
oily, and have not wearied since of visiting 
and adapting the numerous objects of’interest, 
with which it richly abounds, and around 
many oef which historic memories closely 
cluster! It may-shock the sensibilities of 
some of my readers, whose conventional 
ideas bf straight tend widef streets roonmg 
at right angle* ‘ and massive baildinge of 
nniforto ’ design and height, are entitled to 
respect and consideration, when I affirm that, 

Montreal, I have seen no American 
city with which I am more pleased; End 
that, notwithstanding its narrow thorough- 
fates and tbe quaint and ancient style of 
architecture displayed by its older buildings; 
it ranks far beyond the famous city of Wash
ington1 in point of beauty and cleanliness. 
The buildings are mostly of granite, of which 
extensive quarries exist in this vicinity, and 
the streets are paVed with the same material 
cut into oblong blocks about twelve inches 
in length by tonr in breadth. The streets 
are néâriyfcli named after Saint», and Roman 
Catholics are so numerous in Montréal that 
it has been found necessary to maintain six 
large an^ handsomô cbnrohea—four French 
and two. Irish—lor the accommodation of tbe 
woreMppers. Blocks of the . finest real eatnte 
In theieity are held by f the Ohureh.’ I was 
greatly disappointed io Notre Dame Cathe
dral. 'Its external appearance is striking
ly grind ; 1 but within, beydnd : the idea 

-of immensity which One experiences 
while gazing upwards towards its great 
vaulted roof, tbe effect is a failure. The 
Tbe pew Jesuit’s Church, however, is one of 
the most beautiful structures Ï have yet be. 
held. ; The edifice U built of grày granite, 
and tj» walk are hupg with rich oil paipligge 
of Biblical tseeoes or freeooed in the-vary 
highest style known to Art, while behind and 
on eatth aide of- the altar the mellow light 
■treatiS lnto the body of tbe edifice through 
etain6dKglass of the -most exquisite tints, 
The ’ ptilpit, reading-desks nod 
elaborately carved and polished. The build
ing is kept scrupuioûîfÿ1 clean, and visitors 
are admitted at any reasonable hoar. Christ 
Cathedral (Epiaeopal) is a large and beauti. 
fnl structure; but does not oqmpare in any 
respect with the Jesuit Chw°h*. The stone 
of wbidh Christ Cathedral ia composed was 
brought from Paris, and I really believe that 
the parties who had the bailding in hand, 
ae the oM adage says, 'went farther and 
fared ‘VtorSe.* To my mind,1 ho atone more 
elegàdt than the American gray granite can 
be employed in the oonetrnctiOn of large 
bnildihge, and the Montrealers must be 
of the same opinion since they nee it eo 
freely,,. The baptismal font of this Cathedral 
ia ai-fine piece of sculpture by a French 
artiat., One of the finest buildings in tbe 
city ie the Montreal Bank, ehioh stands on 
Great St. James street. The Beak of British 
North America building, lower down on the 
•ame thoroughfare, ie commodious, bat not 
distinguishable lor its beauty. Molson’s 
Bank building, just completed, is noted for 
the elaborateness of its finish aod the impos
ing oharacter of ita architecture. Many 
granite buildings of the most substantial 
kind, each covering a block of ground, 
are occupied by business firms, and Montteal 
presents a very animated scene daring buei- 

• ness hoars, especially at this seasoo, when 
the . Western Canadian and West Indian 
merchants are here to purchase goods, and 

• the town ia filled with. American tourists, 
who; having gone thé round of gaiety at the 
Falls and the wateriog-plaoee have come 
hither to lay in their winter’s supply of furs 
and English -good» which, it is claimed, are 
soldi by the dealers he»e at a considerable 
discount upon American Whies.' Id fact, 
it « this American traffic which has 
added maoh-to tbe growth of Montreal and 
contributed to .increase the wealth-of its 
merchants since tbe war; the- taxés engen
dered by which have oroihed. ont some 
branches of American industry entirely and 
crippléd all, whilst the high duties bavé 
added 60 pet cent to the value of imported 
articles. Hence it ie that a set of hire which 
would coat in New York city from $100 to 
$160 in greenbacks, dan be had here at from

waa narrow—eo narrow that it seemed aa 
though the deviation of a foot from tbe 
true course would dash the vessel upon the 
rocks ; bat the steady hand of oar Captain 
gnided ns, and we swept safely through tbe 
swift water, passed pader the tubular bridge, 
and tied up at one of the splendid wharves, foe 
which Montreal has long been noted. There 
are Several other rapids on tbe St Lawrence^ 
àround which canals have been built for tbe 
accommodation of steamers aeoendiog the 

‘river. Withoat these annals navigation for 
any great distance above Montreal would be 
impracticable. They were built and aid 
maintained at a vast expense by the Govern
ment. Their depth is 8 feet 6 inches, and 
should tbe bright dreams of the parties who 
propose to construct a ship canal from Lake 
Huron to Ontario be realized, will re
quire to be greatly deepened and enlarged The Races.—Tbe races yesterday in honor
for the accommodation of seagoing vessels, of the Prinoe of Wales’ birthday afforded 

Several regiments of soldiers ate quarter- agreeable sport. The weather turned :ont 
ed in Montreal, and two or three gunboats lie very delightful, thna enabling a large num- 
ofl tbe harbor, ready for action at a moment’s her of oor citizens end their families to ap- 
warniog pear on the ground. Considerable betting

Many "prophets predict a great and glori- todk place on the issue of the different races, 
one future lor Montreal. They say that in and the ‘settling’.excited a vast amount of 
point ef location, ber'a is the third greatest fan- Altogether it was a thoroogh Victoria 
holiness centre in tbe new w«ld-New York holiday at which all exert themselves to pro. 
being the first, and New Orleans the second. ™ole Pl688are ®nd happiness, and there was 
They claim that tbe St Lawrence is tbe not an intoxieated person to be seen. The 
great natural outlet for the agriooltoral wealth Trial Stakes was woo by Mr Williams’ Gov. 
of the Western States, as well ae Western ernor after a fau struggle with Faun, ; Ad- 
Canada. which find transportation b, rail too h \ T* f
expensive, except when the market for grain h°,w offiepoeb
rales high ; and that Montreal, being tbe Mr Lreorilee'Lnoy jumped off with the lead 
head of ocean navigation, must eventually sud was never eanght ; Volreeoe beating 
ocoopy an enviable position among tbe great Boston Colt by a.he^ for the second place, 
cities of the earth, and rival even, in wealth -her a splendid finish ; Royal B, 11 nmmng 
and importance, New York. These predic wefi «.psoaL. ;Tbe HardleM.ee w,th
tien, m, or may not be verilled,bat o»e ^
thing is cLtain : Montreal is growing steadi- nddé» by Mr Partway, and Admiral, ridden 
1, .t a rate which in fi>e years will give «7 “'Snyder The hardly were well 
her » population of not less than 250.000, ‘^e0 ,b°”*b the puce ,«
oecopying one cf tit. most prosperous and 6tow rm borna. Admiral
beautiful cities on the face of thé globe. ^ f “ m

The cost of living is not eo low in this city Shyder after the last leap, and beat the oldiHSg irtrt M sœrssss»•ffi8@1® v a? M eort 12@lie V »! MSI*

«20 “t1™..r.:7.‘:Lc:pr
productive a. that of Ontario, and the little pubho am-sements to, ih«, >éa, In on,

r F S' Ê which .p«.bV well 1er .11 olcc. M,ci 
' P-- I. d-e «. B H Ol.,k. fc, ,b. .„cc«w

116 P------------:-----—1------------ fnl manner in which he mensged the races,
he being the only steward on the ground.

The runaway lumber ship from Sooke got 
clear off with her cargo. Tbe villainous pro
ceeding will not go unpunished. Several 
years ago a similar piece of roguery -was 
perpetrated at a mill on Paget Sound by à 
Captain Who Sold both, ship and cargo at a 
Chinese port and then went to England, 
where he out-witted the law by unexpected
ly dying jost before n warrant could be served 
open him for barratry. It is hoped that the 
law will not be similarly cheated of its vic
tim in the more recent case.

than

foots are „ Mb tie, s#
The visitor Ia surprised to find how nu

merous are the cabs and hacks at Montreal,
I implicitly believe there are more of these 
vehicles here than in, any other oity in the 
universe. Many of the cabs with seats for 
four are dragged by only one horse, and the 
poor equine has quite enough to do to crawl 
along with a full load. Bat it is the two- 
horse carriage, plentifully ornamented with 
red and gilt serolls and stripes and golden 
orowne and sceptres on the sides and door- 
panels, that appeals to a man's patriotism 
and loyalty at the same time that it strikes 
him at the rate of a dollar per hoor for hire.
The cabs ate the most gorgions ‘institutions’ 
in the lend, and the Montreal ‘Cabby’ is a 
‘character,’noted for his quaint bnmor, bis 
unlimited knowledge of the history of tbe 
world—hie world being this self-same Mon
treal—and his propensity for driving slow 
when hie engagement is by the boor and bis.
‘fare’ is shut in behind the gilded and loyal 
panels which sometimes close with a spring 
lock. *

Tbe Hotel Dieu, or General Hospital, open 
to the distressed of all nations and creeds, ie 
located in this city, and is onder the charge 
of the Grey Sisters. Its worth ae a, noble 
and charitable institution is acknowledged by 
nil claesee of citisens. The MeGill Me
dical Col lege is fam one for the excel lent 
training which its students receive. The 
building is large and conveniently arranged, 
and the grounds are extensive and handsome
ly laid out. The city Is well lighted with 
gas, and a bountifpl «apply of water is oh. 
tained from St,Lawrenoe river.

Amoog the most interesting objects about 
Montreal -fs the Victoria bridge, whioh pas 
formally opened by His Royal Highness the 
P;ioçe o(, Wales eight years ago., The 
bridge lie built of iron plates and is tubular 
in form. It crosses the 8t Lawrenee river 
at the:terminas of;the Grand Trunk Railway, 
and lacfes only 150 feet of being two miles Batnks' Sound Coal Mire.—A party re* 
long. 250 000 tone of stone and 8000 tons of tamed from this mine on Sunday, highly 
iron were used io its construction. Through pleased with the indications df coal which 
the oodrtesy of the superintendent, I was crop out in five thick seams, easily reached 
permitted to walk a few yards into it. The and near the seaè Active operations, we 
darkness was intense, and its,length so great hear, will be at once* undertaken for the 
that I was unable to diatingoiab the faint propef development of the mines, capital 
glimmer of light which is usually visible at having been obtained in England.

*

: Tuesday, Nov 10
A Scotchman has invented (Scotchmen 

are always inventing something useful) an 
India rubber tire for traction engines, whioh 
has been tried with complete success near 
Bdicbnrgh. The tire is in thé form of a huge 
band, five inches thick aod fifteen inches 
wide. A traction engine, or steam-wagob, 
with a train of sevefal Wagons of the ordin
ary description attached, recently attained a 
speed of ten miles an hour Without inflicting 
the slightest damage to the roads over which 
it moved. Hills were ascended and descend
ed with perfect ease. A patent hàs been 
granted, and horses are in despair because 
their occupation is gone.

Police Court.—Since the Indian exodnr 
on account of the small-pox, this Court ha» 
been freed from the trouble the notorious 
Hydabs were constantly giving. Yesterday, 
however there was a revival amoog them. 
MUs Kitty Lawton charged Miss Sick Sally 
with assault, but failed to substantiate the 
charge. Jack, "a Hydab, was charged with 
assaulting John, and far breaking, dawn a 
door, no doubt under the influence of 
‘ Stickeen whisky f he was fined $10 for the 
assault, or in default of payment one month’s 
imprisonment ; the case of breaking the door 
wae dismissed.

:

.i

Mechanics’ Institute.—Tbe annual meet, 
ing of the members of t8is most worthy 
organizatioh will come off this evening, when 
the report of the Committee will be read, 
and officers elected for the ensuing year. We 
glad to learn that the affairs of the iàetîtntion 
are io a prospérons condition.

The Del Norte.—The wrecking party, 
under Mr R Brodriek, left for the wreck of 
the Del Norte yesterday. The steamer 
Emma towed up the schooner Discovery, and 
the Ottër Will proceed to Port Blakely, 
Puget Sound, to-day, for tanks, &c, necessary 
for tbe operation. «8*

The steamship Active, Capt Floyd, will 
sail this morning for Portland, where she will 
connect with the John L Stephens, from 
San Francisco, and bring the latter’s freight 

'and passengers on to this port. She will 
make the round trip in about seven days.

The Steamej.—In answer to maoy in
quiries, we would state that the steamer 
whioh leaves San Francisco for Portland ton 
day will not come to Vieioria.
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LondOn/NSeJ.—Tbe Times to.day tant class sensations—tke most exciting of which lead Sound, there is a collection of sunken 
an ediioiia^n the ‘teqplt of the Alabama is a,tragedy knowi as the Spicer Meaning. rocks, which. ^ooa the djetnrbing efiect they 

b .It iafeWAfrpm epeeebee The. victim—Mr fobn Spicer, at wealthy exercise upon the water*, has earned for the
___ iioister, have been brought Fifth Àvënne p rvenn—lived unhappily locality the titie offlellGate. Connected

*■iCdéri»» «Üf. with his wife. Ori Sunday morning, a week with this locality a romantic story is tyldi ^ 
the woltltion. Of the question,, apd .praiees Mr ajgo, he complained of feeing1 mean in the the truth of which is vouohed for by old in- 
Johnson not only for the frank and ooncila- stomach,' aod sent his colored serrant for a habitants. The story goes that on the night 
tory manner in tthieh he has doodoeted the, Scidlifi powder. The powder was 1 brought of the i6th November, 1780, the British FH- 
oomroversey, but also for his manly and and handed to Mrs'Spioer, who says she gave gate Hussar, wbil ■ endeavoring to escape 
Straigbtfotjrard utterances in regard to pay* it to her husband, who mixed it himself and through Hell Hate from the French Fleet, 
ment of the national debt; >• The Timet de* drank iu In a quarter of an hour afterwards then entering the harbor at the Narrows,
Clares that the tone in which Mr Johnson Spicer died in great agony. An investiga- strnek on what is known as Pot Bock. The 
repudiates tampering with national credit as tion shewed that he bad died Irani the effects officers and crew were saved, but their effect*

' fraud shows that the higher American poli- of strychnine mixedjwlth the Seidiits powder, and 4be immense treasure on botod, amount». <
' ous. Fear of a general riot all oyer the tiblans recognise the same principles of The Coroner's jury found that the poison ipg.tn oome 900,000 guineas. and abqpt 80 .

country, causes great uneasiness to thq morality which are current on this side of was not eeif-adminbtered, and that it was 1 prisooers (Aimesieane). manacled, were car-
Provisional Government. The loan of the* Atlantic. * not contained in thej powder when it left the ried down with the ship. In dne course of
10,000,Ô00 reals opened for the relief of Eastern States. ~ ~ d,ag8i#Ve' the infflrenee therefore i. left to time a Court-Martial was ordered! by the
workingmen has not been entirely sub- Chicago, Nov 5-Idlest revision. ir™ ** ,k? ‘hft‘ e“^ tbe Brhish Admiralty, when all the officers
„ ,, . .. t. W XT „ L.„Q„ servant or one of tbe family did tbe poisoning, testified to tbe mrownstaoees attending the
scribed, for the socal question and as- give New York to Seymour by Borne* tnd ag lke ooeld have bad no apparent disaster, and asserted that the treasure con-
sûmes here the same aspect »s in Pans in thing over four thousand. motive, public opinion points to the woman tained in the 'mu’ of the ship, and .soared
1848* Socialist clubs ere forming all Nothing baa been leoelved to change Md the dead man’s brother (.who derives a by a brick easing, was lost with the ship,
O^er Spain, -the result in any State. pecuniary interest from bis death), as the The vessel was allowed to remain as she

London, Nov.,4^-The Posf anpottnices It is eetinlated that there are 139 guilty parties. No arrests have been made, sunk until 17M, in Which year the British 
tke following programme as the quasi- Republican members in the 41st Con- General Hal pine tMlleeO’Beillyjthe author Government sen* over two brigs; bdt after 
official dissolution of Parliament to take grew. Democrats, 66. ! of many sweet poems, in efficient Union two years of fruitless labor, the attempt to
place on the Utb that. M the uncon- officer in the late war and RegUtrar olAhe raise the wreck was abandoned for tie time.

• f .. oro . nn tho CaliiernU. city ot New York, died suddenly a few days A seoond attempt Was made by the British
. .. 8 m , ». . . San Francisco, Nov 5-rLegal Ten- ago from the combined effects of llqaér and Government to reeover the treasure in 1819,} Du Arw Your PiDsare theparinro of til that

t . e contes e e ec ions m e derg^ 74^75, New York quotations, chloroform. He had been on a ‘spree’ for bat the American .Govern meut interposed, daughter er’tiperous" seres upon her haadà end feet
boroughs on the 17th, and m the counties opened 132}, closed 132$. several days and inhaled chloroform to pat and commanded tbo e laboring in the in- , rn^beln lZ^grievemSy afflicted with blotches an"
at a later date. .1 Wheat, common to fair milling, him to sleep, which it did, poor fellow, quite tereet of tbe Bogli* Government to desist,,

Tpe new Parliament will be summoned gg/gw g5 . fajr t0 choice shipping, effectually. The General was a Dublin man regarding all British vessels then in our have cured her. asa mobgbidgb.
to meet on the 9th of December, when. ’ . . . ’ and a member of the Episcopal Choroh. His waters as priaes of war. At different periods
the Queen’s speech will be delivered and * 75^ 77* ' ’ income ,dr the past year was 840,000? yet he afterwards attempts were made to raise the
the policy of the Ministry on the questions * R ® on. hrewinfi, died w0,th D0‘ a.d6ller- wreck end tbe ***** by Americanr. .« |L will b. **£•■ Z* * l0@a ^ bre,"”e' a thirf lAlti wotlb, =1 ««., —. ..«=>«., b.,.n p™«i Wh. A.:-.,,*.

JobB Evelyn DenniaOD will be reelected ,2„5,®2, g. . e.er lb. ri.er b> Broeklje. Be eel be .or- ™1MS. «»'Rigete Beewr Oe’ ferned.eed .
Tt is believed the Honse will be °at8’ fair’ U 80 > common> 65 > prised at tbe announcement that rich gold every aummeremee the vessel isda.ly v.s.ied

speaker, « e choice, 85. diggings have been streak in tbe heart of by the submarine operators, under (he dites-
ready to proceed to business by the 14th „Mo ohftnge in floor. the city of churches, and that a veritable tion of Mr ft W Taylor. Tbe treasure re-
of December. The opposition will pro- Arrived—Bark Theresa, 155, Ham- California ‘rocker1 has been working for ten mains however endisceverod ; but two el
bably move as a test question an amend- . Angele, Ï55, Bordeaux; days past on the lead, with astonishing and the decks have been removed, 27 of tbe gene
ment to the Queen’s speech, which the bar|'Maria Bjckman l7g Bordeaux • profitable results. The story of tbe ‘gold raised, alee between 3090 and 4000 0fuie
House will debate until the 18th, and m.nn„r Seabeok • ehio David mine’is as follows; About five months ago, eannon balls, swords belonging to tbe effi-
when the supposed motion will be carried, f a piece of real estate, known as the ‘Doug- *** and Wflwsbe» of guineas supposed also
bv a large majority The Honse will then ^oad*®7' leekale.. ; barK vtaette, ^ property,’ was purchased- lor the trifling ‘0 be the» property, were found to the
J adjourned until the following Monday. bark W H Gaulef » Port snmdf $15^00. The property in qnretion «bin Betties era.mnkq, liquor Have been [
n„ H» nrpmier will an- Madl80n*. had long bead known as the ‘Douglas, from time to time taken sp, and 40 of these Not only «e ,e« m.«dn.rr.
n • hia rpsitwnation and that Of hi* Cleared—Bark Legal Tender, Port property,’ and is situated on the eoroer ol were m BarnamW Museum when situated SSSSJl“n*tt^ivS ve^mar
*7,ta TCrL. Towneend. _ u7„L aid Cl.» B,e*l,e. «*•».»..». «.«,.! B,»d.e,

i, , colleagues. Mr Gladstone will follow with Francisco, Nov 6-Legal Ten. The person from whom it derives its name am street, but were consumed in the great
ajnotion to adjourn for the holidays to dere 74@76 New York quotatibns, has &e tba‘ ~™eedthe destruction of the build-
afford an opportunity for the formation of lQO, * «Long two emetiderineSaMis dust, iog. Maneoleswitb ^eoes of boneattaohed
• newOàblnet. w * ^ ...... ABoa^awnat^v.^ bave IHrewiee been Mtained. Theredovot,

■ • Edinboroh Nov 4-John Bright was L°‘her <ïaoUuoa® eX°®pt Wheo »1ive and workiog on ibis mondame 0, tbew .nidee, however, ha. not enured is
swi ioo —■ - ; " , 0 . the five-twenties of 1867, which have epbere, be carried on-tbe trasiness of a manu- the bscuniarv advaatsee of the eomnaun

g. r’Tl1 . ’ Z 2 » mt- W*»* -».!«.», .* 2 p.Z ,LlTZ Z
. , aJ Arrived—TJ 8 Cutter Wyanda, Vic* s' three-storied low roofed brick building on yood question that the exact loeation ol the

governmÿ; he was presented with Jtite ^ . hatkentine Fremonl»""9eebeek y r«h»-*art «Me ef. Ut***wreeS » lstmwn> Yesterday s number of
freedom oftb^e The Court of 8e» iwrfceàtiné'lree'Tntd'oi BegehRowdA ■&*»*' ■»*** « the wreck one hear. . -
sioDs of Edinburgh on final appeal baa .. Tnhn L Dimmiok Pniret Sound • ****** »*W WSd4i«g*»gs wereauwofaotqred The» brewgbt ep. with, them a beg of dirt, lourraaSsretod
reedered VMS. d,..de.„, .A. .1.1™ .2 £ Z £ZSJZTÏZ TZT T,

U .bengh. .1 heeeb,». Ne 7-Old ».d ““ 12
Mdrto, Nov. 4-General Dolce delays jn New York last evening at l32f; peotid that ibs Uts M. Douglas weald have !!!!^ balUm.^™d th« TTi

biedepartureifbr<5uba on account WaJlM^llO, Sem,^ to pSÏ.Mtk Ù, the ^.^£2^

nees- He takes out a decree providing l,egaï Tenders, quiet at 74, buying jewelle^>r|d* are called ' savings.’ He »pn ; to 0M8deBl that hie efforts to recover the’ '
for the election of deputies on the island, 76> peers however net to have dene eo, but the treasure wiU be ultioatfy crowned ««•„>£&
nhd ikhlso instructed to càfry into force Aryiveth-Sbip Dnbltn, 16 <iays,Sea- ^«"1? eeeee^ aadDr W.tise believe. tMtmxw.
measures to liberalize the administration, baot. «qbooner: Abrhhani tilhcoln, 48 10 7W hetweea the walls and ceilings wui be reeeeered througk the agency1 df ax

. > >-wad to establish the liberty df the piesa, Albion river - J ; ef the different iwns, „iil qg ^ of ‘Improved 8aba=sri«i*.Miplorer.’
divide thehbnddntolhiwe provincj» end ’ SSSw* ..... niwe* Here is a rtnsatidnti item of a giflèrent

irearimoroDer institutions. Aregen. t------™ :«5iiw^fiw=«hriwm*esrw^q iMt in ehariieter, i*i«àtiàg 'ttf inanity
a foauloi* «ssert» PORTLAND, Nov 6—The latest cleo*. mmtyjfktàÆ\à»é dw jvtil Oolleet if allowed Wbieh crime stalks wt noonday the eaest

.. Uoe .... IromCelifereiesi?» Gnal »*>»• A, A...-.I „.d. .1 eegrt.
«.et the member, ot the -UièlWM'l» M'SlVr'l* tu V--;' «—•. BeejlM dM»eeile», bie d.*k- Teeterdej, eb». tofre—ieek te the' otter-

-Qoyeynmcst at Madrid arp unanimoos , t| .* . vv witk-th# taris hnaband (RÜteBesrs) driven W despair noon, a young into oi mspeetablo apnewhbe> ^ '
.oppoehioo-wtheDokeof Mootpeneter. ■ W P-W-SeW ——• ^STSwê Jtili C

■ » P.*.,*» 6-Th. Jb«.-j.tb.tJ9*. Ke.ter.ee.ot.ee b... ...... Cee.pee,,Ne 9SB.»*.» »d.i
iingame and the Chïnew Kmba.sy will ar> , ‘.,nnB<lni,r<, w. es. Kr“*w> ** ““ •»» Mft w[»« ol A» clerks at the counter if

t fAi4nve atPasi* in January, sod wiH make pré- Editorial Correspondence, perty bad beeneold to satisfy a mortgage, (mentiwlng the aem» of a gflhrmsn who
.^.-«1 'PCaltiona to open foreign eommamo with Nxw Y osx, Aug. 12,1868. died of ? bF°keD beart- «ttle limagtoing that dbCselOoall^l^ls them) was within. The

vests in tbe interior wstori, of Ohina, Jnd • hSVweJLr and’the city be*a,h ***** toet « treasorè enffioieht ,ecre ary of tha company stood at the ex-'
rbereObineeaeonsnls m all tbe great cities iR aDaiael,yempt, for the season. The mb BDd ”***!'“' ‘reme end oi a long desk, tsking down tbe
*“& Sheriff in London gave a dinner this of people to the country by rail and water »*F«6de« beeffiee. Tbe Bcuvowner of tbe number, of a quantity of five-twenty bond.

•evehiLSb It whieb Bevwdy Jobowo was has Men and is still very great. Oare.nd fffW the manu- 0f different d.uominatix,.^ ameiating » aW
ÏZ2X b2e.emrLm2.ie.- M* SM «S* SW wi.b Î2 ,‘,2 2S 2 "T-

«e»2î' Bbn»d"ta .rSSLZrcJh! C.3.l'.'=Îi».‘g,b.‘1,'2=e'« 2le\2°a 22to2ib.w‘7‘2e.de°»“ lb" —P"»* “a -bi* ,bl

3S2J ST ,,r* iZ, Le.de. .i«b..»em !... Am.,!... «... m»*«4 «” ** b“ *« “WW - M for ». pert, be ie,.iBd
Her visit is oooneeted with a question rela- south. Excursion tickets to tbe north,.,Miitb, ; foge of the dust under the flooring, for in the bank offioe, the secretary, having
7” Jg" ””q”y0„”14 S east or west may be bought in this city at! tb* tor whioh the occasion to use a blpt sheet, slinhtl, turned
“ No‘èX.™ ».. A„„ie„ 2SU p.i«*. Tb» ,i,b.m,L Widieg h^b». .» iedeced .. bi.be» Bern ». U,b,,»ebCU :..d

veLl. of war bad been Sent up the Paraguay ‘ good ’ until the 1st of November next, and take s emall _qujiutit, of the dost over to most immediately reenmiog his former po
orer ' il assumption w confirmed; they hare eotitle the holder to visit, remain over at any New Yo,k tbe PnrP»« of having it sltion found to hia coosternation that [n this 
ordered an immediate release of all of tbe places on the route, and retprn to New assayed or. tested. Tne result more than ex- slight interval the bonds had been removed,
members of the ü. S. legation held prisoners York at hie leisure-providing that leisure oeeded his most sangmee expectations. He snatched away, while tbe sight of ‘the young
bv -Paraenav does not extend to a period bey tbe date bad struck something more valoable than man’ making tracks up the steps into tbe

-by Jraragu y. T. 0nflfln haa rflfnrnpd mentioned. ' tie,’he had aetnally struck gold, and went Btreet informed him by whom. To jump
from°Scotland and is now^t Windsor Ca.Ue The Oaiiforoi. steamship, go crowded each * ft P'^'^ -anner to make over the counter and follow the thief

Tbe boisterone weather in the Channel has trip, The rates of paeeege ate kwer than the beet possible use of bis unexpected good copied the secretary bot an instant ; but on
«insed a partial enspeneion of trarel. ever before. The Pacillo Mail Company ortone. He turned the gaeUttere, bnek. gaining Broadway hi. cry of ‘Stop thief j’
'ZZTTIZZ...*** «*. !-*.«*■ 2."Z»“r.,rb“k.”2

.h. C..U.B ... ,tr2'.,", Zu.P !to2.b*" rb.i2.' r.om New Tock, b. .... “
Saisit am»
be presented as a candidate tor, Um, ttfrôoe ot «hM» recondand third olses. Three rates ‘“
Spain. A dispatch to the same joarnst rs, ^ e,eo lowe^wcept in the inch ol space carefully sorctinised. The re-

-ssssss—a—ssiMssyuie a
ssESËSiXi üSËf SBa*

, nans everywhere are entonairew over « ^üT^bnlsr man. t»aA lonrteen tbonsend dollars will be thflpttf- tbeatric.|g toamuse y our wives with, the;
«ainlt, and Europe applands the decision .of *2 d, th. weatber, Nek^ «baeert^eb.re of tbe pnxe. Oi plot of hia opera (which 1 eitèlbee) may
4be Republic. This election establishes Notwi * . . . A few miles above the city, in L^g !► not be nnintereatiiig to the readers of the

Tder and peace. York and vloimty rejoieee in several first- s Colonist.
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Europe.
New York, Nov. 8—The Democrat't 

Madrid special says; the news from 
Alicante, Carthagena, Barcelona, Seville 
and Cadix, announces that most of the 

i ship manufactories in those cities have been 
dosed, and workingmen deprived of their 
labor are becoming restless and bolster-

fi r»U!

ef oi4*rjlfl%mr vstem. 
deranged, end your feelings 
nnoomfortsble?Xhese symp
tôme are often the prelude 
to serions Ulieee. i Some lit 

i of sickness is creeping upon 
I yon, and should be averted 
by a timely use of the right 

I remedy.. Take Ayer’s Pills,, 
and cleanse out the disor- 

purify the 
the fluids 

eted in

<u
udi

ait.
MW

quested to state that 
’s races will be paid 
i afternoon at 3 o’clock

r Green having with* 
Dr Davie will probably 
ipositioD to-morrow.

?i B

dered humors—
blood, and let th. 

on unobetrd
■elate the HmotKme or the

disease. A odd settles somewhere to the body, and 
obstructs its hitural functions. These, if not re
lieved, reset epee themselves and the surrounding, 
organs, producing- general aggravation, suffering, 
and disease. Whfloin this condition, oppressed by 
thr derangements, take Ayer’s Pills, and see how

nuîh Vompaiù^is0rirotîn^in S^ofthe

when euflhrtog from the dieerders they enre.
Statements ftom leading physicians in some of the 

principal cities, and flrom other well-known publie
persons:
IYom-a Forwarding At^rakmt ef 9t. Jtouit, Feb 4,

•{Jdi of San Eraocisco are 
Sound. One company 
tie erection of a saw- 
ear Seattle. Verily, 
mg to move on this

ns ofmes Hamilton, on re
lit of clothes, valued at 

John Watkins, was 
i three months impris- :
it.

move the Gymnasium 
road, near Yates. The 
8450, of wbicb amount 
le offers 8200. Let us !

bans. I to: Ana Family Physio. 1
From Dr. F W. eartwrigjU, D«V>i Orleans.

Your Pills are the prince ef purges. !fheir ex
cellent qualities surpass any cathartic,wsi possess. 
They are mild, but very certain and effectual in their 
action on the bowels, which makes the* invaluable 
to us in the daily treatment of disease.
Headache, Stela XEeadadae,*-*!! Stomach.

■ Frtm Dn Edward Beyd, Baltimore.
Dêaie Bro, Aykr: 1 cannot answer you what 

oomplaints I have owed with year Pills better than 
to say nil that tee met treat mth-a purgative medi
cine. 1 place greet dependence on that effectual 
cathartic in my daily contest with disease, and be
lieving, es I do,.that your HU» aflbrd da the bust we- 
have,! of couree value them highly.

; : PiraemfBflS.PSL, *aÿ 4,18IS6.

dose or two of. your Bills. It seems te arise from a 
fistlstomach, whleh they cleanse at ones.

1 portion of Frain’e 
and Emily Harris, ar* 
fanaimo with coal, the 
and tbe latter to nee 

s foundry.

b cargo of this vessel 
I at Janion, Rhodes A 
endid condition. The 
re not even soiled, and 
■e is a large quantity, i 
had nut been to sea. 

tptain have done mnoh 
i nninviable reputation

t
to,aa! 'I

IU-.3

1
. !Is.

« to their 
benefldali 
sd. They 
ti for the 
remedy I 
t have at 
■dance of

B Landseer’s celebrated 
recent sale in London, 
same sale, a Standfield 

r £2164: It would be 
at the artiste originally
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I,
handsome oriok hôtel 
Pbosnix like from the 
Hotel. It la wanted, 

i which Victoria ie ao 
good hotel aooommo*

di»~: yield to.ii. d.,

w
hg addressed a large 
t Nanaimo on Friday 
exceedingly well re- 

pney who, after electing 
weqdent occasions re- 
L among other things, 
te a gradual rettfrn te 
irk which met with 
ne electors. His rev

h
upon, 

.when,
andtUar-

,Bt)3
;

,in. «£^W^S5_________________
4w* WireWtnl

Xuant, Wfrdmhi -IT. Y., Ookflk 18». 
.«AA Sm: I am. usine yeur Csthsrtic YUÎs in n

iizvi
e'JÜÜtvJil ►(i'>

NURSERY
oiCCS :VHA

ïétkblishment.
FtmDr.3.

-’il!»
- ü I a", Wore

XM.naeh JSJSS&TÎ3f gEtt «.
mrunnf «luttons» . kfelhsM of on* fraternity have 
found: them asfflcsetiwa as 1 have .they should join 

B - - - eg multitudes
fen, although, 
of others that

JOHNSTON Jdt 06
rfej.’ Can supply any quantity of

rnm .s— a

■MBagms
.•sa si * £
h^plyriewahave that Irecomn^ndaq other to

JVsw Oe Men. Dr. HMw, ef tbeUOMM Epis.< nurnrl
Savannah, Ga., Jan. RM».for the 

report

Trees, 4

L KINDS,

d Roses,
AGP8, SEAKALE, &Ce
MÜNERATIVE PRICES, 

go Quantity of

for Hedges.
6th, 1868. oc8 lm d&w

i (tli

PmsoHorruMO house, savannah, Ga., dan. 6,18 

y case to you. A coldaettied dn my Hrnbe and

IC
severing in the use ofthem,! am new entirely weiL 
Sxratb ChambekBaton Benge, La^fiDeo., 1866. 

1>R Ayer: I have been entirely mired, by your

KZ?* Most of tbe Pills In market eontain Reronrv». 
which although a valuable remedy tq ridifol handsv 
is dangerous ui a publie pill, from the d^ëadftil con
sequences that frequently follow iis incautious use* 
These contain no mercury or mineral substance 
whatever. • ■« •;AW'i

LTUR/L SOCIETY
GLAND.

-if

J
G, 1868.
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TED SUCCESS.

WERE AWARDED TO
Frioa, 86 eenta par iBoX, w 6 itaXretor $L 

Prepared hyDr. J. (L AYER & Co., LoweU,
1 MOOREACO.,

■ P*r
HOWARD,
Works, Bedford,

1

Iand Langley' Streets.at Y.
* Wheel Plough or Genera

Wheel Plough for LightLandt 
at Swing Plough for Genera

1 "X w *— D’Y"
■

1 Swing PJough for Light Land. 
Subsoil Plough.
Harrows lor Horse Power, 
f the Beet Steam Cultivating 
moderate size.
for the Best 6-tined Steam

’nil ail
adi fcl 

0 sell I
V
i.h :i o.‘ 0.V3

Jx edaaaaitnpiebu*certain rtmedyfforTlndigestion-

Siaja&ts;»,
«îswsspsr’1»

World.
•««Drdri to she made

the Beet Steam Harro 
the Best Steam Windlass, 
tient Safety Boiler..

b oetween ten ana ,t*ge at the 
have been realized «BatbmBianiunite

from the «me I
slteilSü

i
thus received
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/ER MEDAL.
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COAL EXPORTS

♦
-

8 WEEKLY COLO T ANB CHRONICLE.mm

§ H Electric @ebgr*nl about the same relation aa the kitchen of a 
♦ house to its parlor. Near this point some ten 
= years ago a bridge broke down beneath the 

weight of a train of oars, driven at foil ipefd 
= by an inexperienced engineer, and forty lives 

wore loet. Since that period few accidents 
. have occurred,' owing to the precautions im

posed by law upon the employes.
Hamilton contains several hotels, where 

accommodations (good for Canada) may be 
obtained ; but as I have previously stated 
none of the hotels at which I have ' pat up ’ 
surpass and few equal the hotels of San 
Francisco.

Ki
TMextraordinary

CUBE OF A COUGH,
11 turn Nanaimo, ter he month ending Oetober;, 1868. |,

Unan.SPECIAL TQ THE BIULY BRITISH COLONIST *. o. msctxabowIDATl.

S.T-I86OX.
1.. Stmr Grappler, M^nloeh.........10» 16.. Victoria
...Star Grappler, Mi Entoeh .„„ 13 06..Own 
...St Isabel, Daverei I............. 66 10. .Own

8.. 5tmr Del Norte,TOnsor.......... 183 10,-Own nae
6.. .9tmr Active, no#..................... 169 00™ Portland
...Stmr Active, Flo#™™........... 99 16..Own use

6.. .5tmr Sir J Doug!*, Clarke.... 9 00...Own nae
...Stmr Otter, Lan

10.. .8ehr Discovery,
13.. .5hip Shooting St
16_8tar *ir J. Dorn
16—Soh Bk Diamond
31.. 5tar Del Norto.Wineor—.. 139 00..Own Use
22.. .5tmr Grappler, tiolntoeh..........  130 00.. Victoria

1 ...Btr Grappler, Mdntoeh.............  7 06...Own nae
23.. .str Sir Jas Doughs, Clarke...... 13 OO...Own use
26.. .stmr Active, Fltwd........ ........... 99 10..Own nse

...Stmr Ply, Pralui.... • 78 16... Victor In
—StarFly, Frein ........................... 3 14..Own nse

27.. 5tar Grappler,jMolntoah...—.. 120 66..Victoria
..Stmr Emily Harris, Frain....... 67 06.. Victoria
...Stmr Emily Harris, Frain........ 13 OO...Own use

28.. .5tmr Otter, Lewis...——........... 61 10...Victoria
29.. .5tar Sir J Doughs, Clarke....... 11 00-Own nse
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Europe*

dtoaSd-nd agent’ r#«^g »tEdmonto^My!

m „ ■ ‘‘Nightingale Hall, Bdmoetoa,
“Deer Sir,—I here recently suffered much 1,

• most violent cough, prtoeedii. > from , tickh61 
in nay cheat, which no remedy, out of manyft 
totted to. could allay. Mr head was con8unti, 
Mhrng, and my whole frame entirely shake/ 
?»Tmg. *een the good effects of yonr Baisai 
AaWeed in several members of my family, ft

ch“;d « «“U bottle, and, when going to bed J night took a teaspoonful in two tabllspoonfoS

mtre&p: sisrisfeS

&sgsi?&î£ïs,iiàsssfïss
-fedS

Bteï- æc-ts

communication, as the contente are strictly Une 
I shall take every opportunity of recommending 
your inestimable medicine, feeling âa I do full? 
assured of its efficacy. ’

» London, Nov. 6—The Standard{coo 
eervetive organ) asserts the desparage- 
«tent of Reverdy Johnson by the radicals 
•here on account of his admiration of Eng
land.

It is reported that his mission is on the 
snigect of the reciprocity treaty.

Accounts have been received to-day of 
a dreadful railroad collision* yésterdoy near 
Nenbnrn in Wales, several passengers 
were killed and many injured.

A great French physician says : “ More than half e 
the disease In the world____^ . _ from neglect to fortify the

adlin. ^... .66 I system against change» of climate, weather and food
The great secret of health la to keep the condition of the 
Stomach end Blood regular and uniform, so that changes 
from Heat to Cold, from Dry to flhmp, eto., cannot upeet 
the machinery of the body and breed disease.”

Now, it la a fact, positive and well-known, that there 
la no such bulwark and ardatant lor the Stomach ns

r-J.......... . 68 60..Own Die

1, Clarke,.. 23 10—Own nee 
eCuUooh... 113 l»...Vlctoria

VOL. 10,
WEEKLY BPLANTATION BITTEBS.

This splendid Tonic la no w used by all classes ot people 
for every symptom of a “ Stomach out of order.”

The secret of it la this : Plantation Bitters are certain 
to oorrect the Juices of the Stomach, set all Its machinery 
at work and enable it to resist and throw off the ap- 
proaching danger. The tendency of the operations of 
Nature !» always towards a cure : all she needs is a little 
assistance*! the proper time. H w much more reason
able and sensible it is to help her along with a gentle, yet 
power.nl Tonic, than to deluge and weaken end defeat her 
curative processes with poisonous drugs and fiery mix- 
turoe, which only stupefy and plant the seeds of disease 
anddeath.

Ridiculous Women at Saratoga—The 
Grecian Bend Indecency#

The nights are, more absolutely than they 
ever were, devoted to follies the most fasci
nating, and exhibitions of fashionable man
ners and attire eo absurd, that it would seem 
aa if the mediates had conspired together this 
season to play a monstrous joke upon their 
patrons. The difference between a female 
popinjay and a lady la here defined by snob a 
carions and vulgar eat of peculiarities apper
taining to the former pereon that I cannot 
forbear to describe them. The body and 
waist of the dresi are remarkable in only one 
respect—the leat Is exceedingly tight, and 
the former rather loose at Abe top end exceed
ingly low. It is below the waist that what 
is monstrous in the costume first attracts 
and then repaie the eyee of man. A hoop 
of moderate dimensions, overspread with eo 
underskirt or two, and a dress of whatever 
febriae are worn. Underneath the rear of 
this hoop, jut below the waist of the person 
designated, is bound e eoil of wire from two 
to tbrge inches in diameter, which ‘throws 
ont* and elevates the upper portion of the 
dreis behind, and forma the foundation, so to 
speak, of aa exterior protuberance called tbs 
panier.

PUBLISHED

TEH
Ter Annum, In advance....

Total aeaeee » s sssaes ass

Eastern States.
Washington, Nov. 6—The Supreme 

Court of the District of Colombia to-day 
has dismissed the appeal of the Dis
trict Attorney from the decision of 
Judge Willie in the Snrratt case. This 
ends the Surratt ease.

SSfjipjjing intelligence. Three Months 
Week-----------

POST OF , BRITISH COLUMBIA. PAYABLE IN VA!

OFFICE—OotonUt Build 
streets, adjoining Bank elENTERED

Nov 10—Sip Oceaf Queen, Nelson, San Juan 
Stmr G 8 Wright, Langdon, Port Townsend 
Sip Alice, Hunt, dan Juan 
Stmr Fly, Frain,
Stmr Eliza Andei 
Sit Eagle. Thorn
Sip Invincible, Ct___ ________
Nov 11—Star *mma, Ella, Port Townsend 

CLEARED.
Nov 10—Sip Alice, Hunt, Sooke 
Star Isabel, Devereanx, Burrard Inlet 
Stmr G 3 Wright, Langdon, Nanaimo 
Sp Invincible, Coffee, Saanich 
Sip Lady Franklin,"Pritchard, San Juan 
Nov 11—Stmr Emma, Ella, Port Townsend

\ Impartant Certlfleates:
Pl'miUtta Bit^^^dTy’^.1 bell"# ^ 

Bav. W. H. WAOooiixn, Madrid, N.Y.»

’^vs&etigtaretsiby their uae. Thy friend,
Aha Comma, Philadelphia, Pa.”

.ne1»
lion Bitters have cured me.

B*v. J. 8. Cathobs, Rochester, N.Y.

t Townsend 
1, Finch,,.
, San Juan

Port Townsend

XI am, dear Sir
VY M. UUAxvUCalifornia.

San Francisco, No y. 8—The AU<\ 
«claims a majority of 907 for Grant. The 
Chronicle claims 470 ; it is probable that 
the latter estimate is the most reliable. 
No additional returns have been

s.“To Mr. Thoe. Powell.”
do

POWELL'S BALSAM OF ANISEED, de
L.P.Fieber-----------
Hudson 6 Manet,..
&at£;

Fot Coughs, Cold*, Influenza, Shortness of 
Breath, Asthma, Bronchitis, and for all affec- 
Uons of the Lung», this old established remedy 

* * I have given the Plantation Bitters to foundmvaluable.
tohta^focti °Ur “bled“ldle"»l‘h toemoet aeton- The large ealea and increased demand for this

raTdbrtmi—1iSdHlt"r*h4keJîhiW—k •'—• —el—- the Pro.rl»» to .till tuitherextend'theh.n^^i
^iiSBiSi3-ss«Ms«rarss cat*--«Sf-sperfectly cure standard of the Plaxiaiioh Brrrxns be de- be.,Uli?eW ^ntr0.d^PgJt* s*^e “Jf Victoria, B. C., 
parted from. Every bottle bears the fae-elmlle of our ÎSd *PPO*“ted J*e.Mrs Millard and Beedv, 
signature on a steel plate engraving, or it cannot be Wharf Street, Victoria, Wholesale Agents, 
eentiine. through whom Chemists and Storekeepers can
. person pretending to sell Plantation Brrrzns in Obtain their supply, *
bulk or by toe gallon, is a swindler and impostor. Be-
ware of re. filled .bottiez. See that our Private stamp is *he Price it within the means of all classes 
Unmutilated over every cork* * J
tht'worfd.611 Drugglate'arooe"“dDe,lere throughout ^cBMSAM Oru

‘ P. H. SHAKE * Co„ New York,

Sole Proprietors.
BEDDINOTON * Co.,

416 and 418 Front street,an Francisco
Agent* for California and Nevada.

POBT OF. PORT TOWNSEND, W.T.
The sneoeee of tl 

* through which d 
thrown after a fej 
mente and a new j 
bed upon a Constl 
event unpreoedenl 
der the lately del 
bella, religious a 

I were unknown,
ft n wretchedness and 
1 the people were eti

palling. Ministry] 
during the last few 
ül in-prove! 

tiring from office w 
ft - greater than be 

predecessors. Tbj 
ft action by the exal 

General Prim, aft 
ft ' témptB bave sued 
1 off the yoke arid fl 
ft selves and ohildre* 

. of a Constitutions 
E a short time this t 

out of whose heart

re
ported.

Arrived, steamer Oriflamme from Port-
ENTERED.

Oet 36—OhllUnn frigate Baroness, from San Francisco ; 
oada at Port Gamble for Valparaiso 

39—Bk Camden, from Honolululand. it' Bk Constitution, from Hilo
Brbk John Bright, from Coquimbo ;
31—Stmr Ddeliter, withvonstantine

loads at Ludlow. 
In tow; the latterSan Francisco, Nov 9—Among the 

passengers by the steamer Montana from 
Honolulu is J. Mott Smith, Charge 
d*Affairs for the Hawaiian Government, 
who is en route to Washington.

Arrived—Yesterday—Steamers Fidel- 
iter; from Victoria ; Montana, from Hon
olulu ; ship Shooting Star from Nanaimo; 
French ship Jeannie Alice, Port Town
send ; British ship Industry, Victoria; 
bark Almatia, Colombia River ; bark 
Kotosoff, from Bellingham Bay; bark 
Adelaide Cooper, Port Ludlow ; bark 
Oakland, Port Madison; bark Moneta, 
Port Ludlow; hark Occident, Colombia; 

, brig Englishman, Esqnlmalt ; bark Gen. 
Cobb, from Seatieck; ship Nicholas Bide 
■die, Port Blakely.

Cleared—Steamer John L, Stephens, 
and bark Jane Falkenberg, for Portland; 
bark Mary Belle Roberts, Victoria and 
Port Townsend.

hound to Ludlow for repairs 
Nov 3—Bk Bivai, from Victoria
6— Stmr Eliza Anderson, from Victoria 
Br stmr Fly, from Victoria

• CLEARED.
Oet 28—Br bk Ashburton, for Sidney 
Gnat ship Clarissa, tor Valparaiso 
Nov 7—Br stmr Fly, lor Victoria
7— Am soh Hilda, new vessel, for San Francisco
9—Bk Rival, with armament and machinery, saved 

from the U. 8. star Suwanee, some three months since, 
for Mare Island Navy Yard 

Am stmr Geo S Wright, for Victoria and Portland

THE PANIBH

Is a beetle, more or lee» enormone, upon 
which in successive folds or layers gathered 
up, or confined by a band encircling the 
dress from the stomach of the wearer aronod 
and beneath, an extra skirt, reaching quite 
low behind, bangs, or rather • wobbles ’ too 
and fro. The dress baa a train from font to 
NX feet in length.

1 1

c
<?

!»
. THE POSTURE

Affected io order to set off tbia attire ie called 
the ' Grecian Bend,’ a contortion of the body 
whiob, as it is highly improper in itself, I 
find it difficult to describe with propriety.
High-heeled shoes dispose the wearer to in
cline forward, and high-heeled gaitera are 
therefore adopted by the 1 belle of tbe season.’
She is time the more readily enabled to ele-
vate her hips unnaturally behind, enhancing ________________ coahqneks._________________ I it kills instantly.

the aspect Of the panier, to contract her Per star ELBA ANDERSON from Piaget Somwl— What Is pecullariv surnrieine In r.™,6 tn «M. .,11,1.gfeSffffSssa 1 "isMBBSSig
drawing bank her bead. The latter 11 crown- IM POUTS I testimony ol eminent disinterested ohemists^thntltla
ed by a hideous obignon, surpassing by 
several inehee the thiokneaa of tbe shallow 
nether brain. T ‘ V

SUGGESTIVE OP A LAMB KANGABOO.

So bent and.deformed, the belle oonatraioa 
her elbows against her aides ; and, with hori
zontal forearms and tittle gloved bande dang» 

news lio< kom limp wrist, tilts painlolly along.
The profile of each a figure, and its nograee- 
fol gait, are irresistibly snggeative of a lame 
kangaroo. When it ig whirled and tossed 

; about in dance by a fashionable 
eck in Week broadcloth, who are

h“rdÇ°"l*t?e fromœaUnohthe‘r,,,ktbe^!igW-wwü in8‘-*Charles Breban'a

with the bobbing np and down Of tbe WO- At the Roy»l Ho»itnl, on the 8th lngt, wuilam Lake, I useful in oaring 
man’s panier and the agile sidelong leaps of aged 34 years, of Bright’s disease, a native ol Bngten» I RHzmunsn, ' . .1 ', 1 SqmThxost, 
tbe jumping-jack aoroas tbe immense trail ^Mthe M.t Hoapiut on the tu. insv. Mr Henry s^^.WlAKjoprai- Bü^, , , 
piled on the floor-i, too exNpetatmgly i S»mcw^
ridicnlous even for laughter. Oidtam paper, plma. ropy. Or any other compuuw^g an external applloa-

THE INSIDE ARBANOIMENT. ------------=----- —-------- ——------------ ——-------------- I «»“•
It has been confided to me by an elderly , x! Oti.C6 Ql Iv6IE0¥&L 

woman with whom I conversed at a recent 
ball, that the distortion to tbe shape known as 
the ‘ Grecian Bend • is quite painful and 
wearisome, and that some girls adept artifi
cial contrivenoiea to aid them in preserving 
the poetnre for several consecutive boors.
* A belt ie fastened about the waist under 
the skirts. From this belt, down either aide 
of the bip», two etrape furnished with bncklee 
descend, and are attached to strong bands 
made fast a little above tbe koeee. As the 
buckles of the straps are tightened, the hips 
are drawn up and held in position. This/
•aid my amiable inlormant, ‘is a relief of 
course, to only one part of tbe frame. The 
construction of tbe upper part has to be pre
served with no other aids than the stays, and 
those often render it the more difficult and 
tiieeoroet’

A GRACIOUS EXPOSURE OF BUST AND LIMB. ~°f

You perhaps notice another peculiarity
about acme of the ladies’ dresses. The bodice . IPMH________ ________ . , .
afa nni nnlo ant «arv in» hnt a to fn> f-nn. Including—Red, Cow Grass, Alsike and Dutch Glovers. * » the active digestive principle ot theare not only eut very low, but are SO far from Permanent Pasture, Fine Lawn Mixture, PerennialRye! 5 “ 18reeable popular remedy lor
clinging jealously to the figure as to seem to Italian Rye, Cocks koot or Orchard, Boas Tail, Sweet I weak digestion, 
ehalleoge the gaze. • 80 graoiona a oondeecens Vernal *“d other **“» Grasses, Lucerne,Rape 
aion^on tbe part of onr belles,’ continued the 
matron, in a tone tingling with irony, ‘ com
mends them, yon will surely admit, aa a far 
more honest and uneqnivooating set than the 
haunts of fashion are need to boast of.’ And, 
indeed, tbia claim might be founded upon ,
proofs even more atrikiog than tbe one October sut, isas. 
alluded to. Nobody who has been entrapped 
here as a spectator of the frequent displays 
of underdrapery on the stairways and the 
edges of verandas and colonnades, can / 
donbt that many .of the embroidered hose and 
delicate lacee which adorn the limbe of the 
exhibitors were donned as well for beauty aa 
for wear, and that the manner of making a 
graceful disclosure ot them ia studied aa a 
fine arl^-T-Cor. N. Y. World.

U
PASSENGERS.

Established 1824.Per star ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget' Sound— 
Mrs Goodtime, Leon Whitaker, Brown, Logan, Robert- 
son, Lane, Cook,Dorman and one other.

GEO S WRIGHT from Portland—Frank 
Le-sen, Cap! Titcomb, 8 D Dugin, A McKinnon, H 
McAlpin.

Prepared and Sold bv THOMAS POWELL, 
10, Black friars Road, London, Sold in 
bottles, by all Chemists and Patent Medicine 
Vendors throughout the World.

FLEAS.

Lvov’s MAGNBTiê Insbot Powmb is gore and certain 
lnB6Ct louche.,

Per star

IMPORTANT CAUTION.—Observe that the 
Words, “THOMAS POWELL, Blaokfriare Bead 
London,’ are engraved on the Government 
etamp, affixed over the top of each Bottle, with
out which, none can be genuine.

Wholesale A
b

kgenta, Millard A Bbedt, Wharf 
Street, Victoria, B. C. ocl 26t eit^tld.hm^?n7nrSLmtiMkctionfo

tae fruit, 13 hd cattle, 7 bis hop., 1 ha eggs, 8 ska ays-I IU| reputation is weU known. It is easily and readily
■ us«d—directions accompany each flask. Beware ofooun- 
terfolta.

the genuine has the signature ol B. Lion, and the pri-
________________________,___________________________ Bums Bums * Oo. Anything else of
InfomCtty.on Stiiinet^ ti,. wife of Gtauva talro, ^ “e^e^V^ou Ci^yon ^ 
iq., m a Buu. I other.
On the morning of the 10th November, the wife of Mr 

J. H. Wrner, of a eon. - - f
In this flity, on the 12th Inst ^ the wife oiT. N. HIbben, 

of a eon.

ta

BIRTH. last lingering Ion 
these emancipated 
limbs the shackled 
joat been struck-! 

; to the polls and dj 
ence for a Kind 
whose throne will 

^ hearts of tbe peep 
as grand as it is 

-i mast cause tbe b 
^Constitutional lib# 

Colony, to quicker»! 
: its contemplatioD. 

of the Spanish reb 
■ throughout the con 
E more strongly than 
I ascends the angry 

ft precede a popular 
F';' test telegrams frot 
ft the Goverement isj 
F . without reason, ] 
I popular sentiment j 
I peror. Secret hooi< 
| tione in every coni 
I ‘ pire, whose object 
f. ment of Napoleoi 
[ 1:1 exist, but their m< 

detected. A demi 
ed in honor of a vie 

I etat was suppress! 
I gaged in it imprfj 
* enemies of the pui 
' Press- the jiower of
1 the failure of the V 
I mad the success of 
F derided and defied ; bn 
I attached a dozen rise fr

Oregon.
Pobtland, Nov. 8—No further 

from Eastern Oregon.
The Herald of this morqing concedes 

Grant’s majority of lOo in the State. This1 
State was expected to go Democratic and 
fiot counted on by thp Republicans.

Portland, Nov. 9—The Republicans 
held a jubilee on Saturday night, iilnmi- 
nation, fireworks, torchlight &c., enthusi
astic demonstrations.

Thé returns from Baker county give 
Seymour 200 ; Union coonty to hear 
from gave 222 Democratic majority in 
June. This State is probably Democratic 
fry fifty majority.

Sold by aU Drnggtale and dealer, on the Pacific coast.
' C

MEXICAN LEA & PERRIES’mustang
LINIMENT.

It la an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin*- 
m^nt performnmor© cures in shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered.

No compound has ever been invented so efflcacioua and

jumping 
here so

B1LEBRATED
DIED.Am Worcestershire Sauce,

DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS
TO B1

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.
w

FOR HORSES
It lean indispensable and vihfohte remedy in all oases of 
Spavin, Splint, Ring-Bone, Wind Galls, Rrti-«*. Strains,1 F

: Aooiiients'win occur.1 iSSSSkSOST^.

I private stamp of Doias Barnes A Co over the top
An effort has been made' to counterfeit it with a cheap 

atone pin e label. Look eloeely I 
Sold By all Druggists and Stores in every town and 

»{£ ~ |f1*N98tenlR6" - *B - eoaet

:■
CAUTION, AGAINST FRAUD.

The Ehccesa of this'moot delicious and' unrivalled 
Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply the 
name of “ Worcestershire Sauce ” to their own Inferior 
oompemds.tlie Public lahsreby informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine is to

ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE

VICTORIA NURSERYs

AND

SEED ESTABLISHMENT.

MITCHELL & JOHNSTON, j pure chemicals & all new medicines

Editorial Correspondence—No. 25.

Hamilton, Ontario, Sept 2d, 1868.
À ride of two boars in the sure brought me 

from Toronto to this city, which is aituèted 
At the bead of Lake Ontario, and odntaioa 
•some 22,000 inhabitants and many handsome 
private and public buildings. The line of 
toad runs through a magnificent country in a 
high state ot cultivation. Ia fact, the coun
try is a ‘garden’ for richneea of soil and 

, productions, ae far «■ tbe eye can reach. 
Here I hod our whilom friend and fellow* 
townsman, Bev Dr Rvane, of tbe Wesleyan 
Methodist Obnreh, and hie family, all in the 
enjoyment of health and happiness. The 
reverend gentleman ia settled over a large 
end influential congregation in tbia city—4 
congregation over which, by the way, he wag 
4>aetor twenty-seven years ago, at a time 
when he was in the fall vigor of man
hood and when the large and flourishing city 
I see around me was in its swaddling clothes. 
It moat be e source of sincere gratification 
to the doctor, after years of toil in a distant 
land, to be welcomed gladly back by tbe 
descendants of the men and women over 
whose spiritual welfare more than a quarter 
of a century ago be faithfully watched. It 

-occurs to me that than this no more gratlfy- 
ing evidence of the popular appreciation of 
■ good man conld be given.

Hamilton lies on the main line of tbe 
-Great Western Bail way, and la tbe terminus 
of some ol the branch lines of the company. 
The ears at tbia line are far superior to those 

•of any other I.bave yet traveled over. 
How strange, that away in, Western Canada 
I should find railway aeeommodationa su
perior to those on any of the many lines 
running out of the great American metropo

lis, and compared with which the latter bear

sii.jfun

Joaaiysp ur

I end to se et hat their names are upon the wrapper, labels 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with 
a épurions Worcestershire Sauee, upon 
labels of which the names of Lea â P 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondent» with power of attorney to take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of each, or any other Imitations by which their right may 
be infringed,

tbe wrapper and 
Perrins have been

PROPRIETORS.
The Reed Business of the Firm ia RMMOYED to the I

OCCIDENTAL BUILDING, |
•• Corner of Government and Fort Streets.

T

T. HOBSON & SON,
81,83, and 124 Southampton Row, Russell Square,Lon» 

don.

SOFFIT
d PUBS CHEMICALS AND A LI, NEW 

MKDICINAL PBEPARATIONg. in
cluding the following specialities:

Ask fçr LEA * FERRIES’ Sauee, and see Name 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

Wholesale end for Export by the Proprietors, Worms j 
ter; Gross. * Blaokw.il, London, 6c., 6c. ; and by : 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Assam son Viotoba—Janlon, Green 6 Rhode». 
ja)4 ly la w

l M. 6 J. are now opening a Flue Parcel of Seeds. Just 
arrived on the “J. L. Stephens”—Express from England

CLOVERS, GRASSES:,TREFOIL. &C-

Three Prize Medals. Paris Exhibi
tion. 1867.'

y AO.
In Powder, Wine, Lomdim, and Globeleo

M5£K4S$ J&m&ttrSSCS;
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 

, digestion and assimilation of flat to effected»

SACCHARATED WHEAT PHOS
PHATES). valuable dietetic preparation for in
valide and children, supplying the elements for the 
formation of bone.

They also have on hand a FineJParoel of Hand-picked

TIMOTHY SEED.
they have fust harvested ha Splendid Condition their 

principal Stock of Farm and Garden Seeds.
OCCmfcNTAL BUILDINGS,.

Government and Fort Streets, 
2m daw

m
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

&<3. &c.;

(Free from Adulteration.

Manufactured by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
PBRTBTOBa TOME ttUBBW,

SOZXO SQXTAIVB, LONDON

Steam Sash and Door 
Factory,

CORMORANT STREET, VICTORIA.!

A 1*1. Sizes OH SASHES Aim DOORS
r\ on hand, and made to order. Also, a variety of 

Mouldings.

Sawing done to Order.
m JOBES,

Proprietor;

/ the fight in tbe cam 
One of the boldest and 
in the Press of the 4yi 

■‘■ Lanternk fiéNqiaper- 

tucked the obastUy of

CREOSOTE, from Wood Tar, of which T. M. 6 Son, 
are the only British Manufooturers.

GELATFIVE, a perfect and economical substitute 
for Isinglass.

Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatch 
my!9

I,
-
j

Blankets! Blankets!
Govern merit, 1 Rdettaft

pro

S^S.^5

Hollwat’s Ointmbnt and Pills.—Notable 
Intente beat augmenta the annoyances of 

encourages the develepment 
of febrile disorder; wherefore they should, as thev 
sau, he removed by these detergentand purifying 
preparations. In stomaoh complainte, UVer affec-

pJfiftESasrsssSxfes:;
di*fru^5.“ld aTf!t8 tooipient cholera. The poo^ 
er inhabitants of large cities will find these Prem- 
edÿs to be their best friend when a pestilence 
rages, or when from unknewn causes eruptions, 
bolls, abseesses, or ulcerations point ont the nres- 

°.f1 ta*»** or Impurities within the system, 
and sail for instant and effective curative med- 
ernes.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’Sf §n»2 FOB SALE BV IBB TTOBBSIOTO),

BE “BOLIVIA.”
WeU known Mauulaoturee are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer in the World. 
Purchasers «Mould eee that they are supplied with 0.6 
&’s genuine goods, and. that, Inferior article, 

auhatitutod for them.
To Insure thorough wholesomenees. their Pfokles are alt 
prepared in Pur* Malt Vinegar, belled In Oak Vate, by 
means of Puhhun Steak Corns; and are precisely 
rim liar In quality to those supplied by them for uae at

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
0 6 & are Aged to for LEA 6 PFRRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manetaelurers of 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores if the highest 

quality. sayUlaw
ü, a - T . , . n - > •

INSURANCE AGENCY.
are not

MARINE—Paolflo Insurance Company) flan Traneisoo.
■' ‘ l ' ■ '
FtRR—Imperial Iruoranoe Company, London.

disaffected, and Jo
c3sâlR5mkand2% Point White, Bine, Red and Green t 
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lor Bates of Premium, apply to
;U. ROBERTSON STEWART,. ! -

:,T Agent. ... .
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